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STOCK
Increased Labor Returns, ShC)wR on Farms 'Growin� "Improved S�ock

'[JIVE
stock furnishes a profitable

, market for many of the by
products of farming which would
otherwise be wasted. straw and

other cheap forage have practic�ly no

market value, but fed to good live stock
yield !I cash return. The keeping of
live stock distributes labor throughout
'the year, aids in maintainin� fertility
.and materially inereasea the lD.come of
the farm as a whole.

, Statistic» on 1,633, Wisconsin dairy
,farms show that approximatel], 75 per
cent of the total farm income IS derived
from Jive stock and live stock products,
lays D. H. Otis in "Plow and Tractor."
Where live stock constitutes such a large
factor in the operation of the farm the
uestion of the quantity and quality of
he live stock is a vital one.

Records, of dairy farms in WiscoDsin
:how that the farms with grade cows

Illy make the poorest labor income or
'rofit per farm. The records obtained
rom farms containing both grades and
'lIre,breds show about $350 more profifl:
er farm than those having grades only.
he records from pure-bred farms ''I!how

,bout $1,000 per farm more profit thanhose ]mving part grades and part pure
reds, and about $1,350 more profit per
ann than those having grade cows only.hose figures were obtained upon farms
'here the number of cows per farm avo
raged .betwcen eighteen and twent,.The �ll1portance of"the quality 0 live
stor-k HI influencing farm profits is
shown III the returns per cow for dairy,products, Records of 300 farms where :"

the rcceipt, for dairy products averagedbclo�l' �80 per cow, the labor income or,

,p�ofJt amonnted to $617 per farm. On
sel_ent�'se\'(,lI farms where the receipts,fol d�lr:v products averaged 'between $80and ,810(1 pCI' cow the labor income or

�I:oflts per farm a�eraged $1,120, an in-

�I pas: of �!i()3 pel' farm. On' fifty-six:
a�lll' l�llr1'!� the receipts for dairy prod.

111°1 5 a�eragl'd over $100 per cow the
a 101' mco .

$1 -'0
vorue or profit amounted to

,Q� pel" farm, an increase of' $430
$��3 Iann "o\'cr the middle g,roup, and

,

' PCI'
,

I a 1'111 over the first group. A
COl�lparatlyely small increase in income
rc� cow

..
n'sults in a large increase inre r'ohts per farm. <,

d � hat is true of receipts per cow for
e
any prodncts is likewise true of in

'C����el}Jc_r cow from the .sale and tn
co'

1 111,1 entory of breeding stock per
rr��'rr] Th;s I� well illustrated in the
gron )�� n 12;) farms divided into five

Grou1p' lor luhout twenty-five farms each.
Cow frOi

S

;011'5 �ess than $18 income per
onm ()rll Il'oe(ling stock. The labor In
to q':O" profits on these farms amount,�� ,) '1"1' f G •

COllle of
'
.. .' ,arm. roup II has an m-

ing stod? Iii ilo $25 per cow for breed
incollle or' .

.nese farms show a labor
(lVer ('1'

,,8!H per farm, or an increase
iII h;s o�}J � of $386 per farm. Group
!!ow f'

.,11 InCOI11e of $25 to $35 Eel'• 10111 hre d'llicOllic of is
C lIlg stock, and a la or

$45G pel' f" nuO per farm, an increase of
as all hi

ann Over Group I. Group IV
rom brccSOlllC of $35 to $55 per cow
f $],174, 11l,'i! stock anu a labor income
f �GG9 P�I:lf,f[(l'm, which is an increase

, has an in
,trm over Group I. Group

or breed' COllle of about $55 per cow
f $1.760 III�. stock and a labor income
f SI 2'�" ]lei farm. This is an increase, uu pel' farm over Group I, and a

very substantial increase over each of farm. �e rapi.d inciea�e il]. la�� in
the other groups. This is a substantial come WIth the 'Increase In the ,nl1mber
testimony as to the value of quality in of cows is' both �triking' and note
our live stock breeding. worthy, and indicates that volume and
In comparing various groups of dail}" ,_ quality of business �o,hand in hand.

farms a striking and important simI· Improving' the quality and mcreasing
larity is noticed between the income the quantity of busine!ls meana an in·
from live stock and the 'income from crease in the farm investments, partic·
dairy products. Ther� is & ,tendency fC?r ularlyi.,_in the operating ca.pitll,l.' On Ijvethese two 'sources of mcome to apprOXI· .toclC farms the bulk of the operatmg
mate each other, and this appears, to 'capital is Invested in live iltock. The
be true in the average,' in the best, and infiuence of operating ca�'ital on labor
even in the 'poorest groups of farms. incomes varies with the e of cfarm
This'indicates tha,t as .the dairy breed- ing and with the stage 0 agricultural,
ing herd is improved there is_an increase development. It appears to be moreIm
not only in the income from the sale portant in the more settled and ,devel
and increase inventory of live stqck but oped agricultural r.egions than in the
also in the receil.'ts from da;iry products. newer :t:egions. 'The operating �apital is
In other words Improved live stock are particularly important in the, well de
making good as producers' of da�ry veloped dairy regions. This is well
products. ' , ,�shown in the records of 437 farms in

Large Herds Pay Best'
-

Southern Wisconsin. These are divided
,Not only must there be quality in the into groups according to the percentage

individuals eompostng our herds and: of operating capital. . Group , I, 159
flocks, but it is also necessary .to have farms, have less than 20 per cent of
sufficienl numbers to maintain a proper their total investment in the form of
size or volume of business. This point operating capital. 'The lahor income is
is well illustrated in the records of 425 $683 per farm. Group II, 134 f�rms,
Wisconsin farms divided into four groups have between 20 and 25 per cent of their
according to the number of cows kept. total investment in the form of operat
Group I, ninety-eight farms, average be- iug capital. Their labor income is �02

, low ten cows per farm. The labor in- per farm. Group III, fifty.eight farms,
'come -or profits on these farms amount 'have between 25 and 30 p'�r cent of op
to $547 per farm. Group II, 214 farlJ!.s erating capital, and a labor income of
averaging betw,een ten and twenty cows $705 per farm. Group IV, forty-four
per farm, have a labor income of $706 farms, have between 30 and 35 per 'cent
per farm. Group III, ninety-seven farms, of operating capital and a labor Income-
averaging between twenty and thirty of $1,193 per farm; Group V, forty
cows per farm, have a labor income of 'three farms" have over 35 per cent of
$1,257 per farm. Group IV, s�een their total capital in 'the form of oper-
farms, averaging over thirty cows per ating capital, and their labor income
farm, show a labor income of' $2,939 per averages $1,558 per farm.

IMPROVED STOCK CALLS FOR IMPROVED METHODS OF HOUSING, FEEDING AND

HANAGEMENT.-BlLOS, GOOD BARNS AND OTHER E�UIPMENT NECESSARY FOB BEST
RESULTS IN LIVE STOCK FARMING

'With the exception o£GI'OUp m, th�_"
-,� a .uniform' increa!le in labor, income
with the increase in the' per cent o�

, operating capital This increase is quite.

marked in the groups cont!J.,ining above
•

30 'per cent of operating capital.
Th� ,e�rience of' the we}l developed

agricul�tiral regions iD;dicate �e .ilnpor
tance of operating !l&pltal, whIch m fact;
means investment in. high quality live
stock.. This eiper�ence iIidicate& , ,: ...e ....
trend of development for the new !Cjj! ':
cultutal region,s, or for the fa � the
older regions thafl are befPnn- to in-
troduce 'liye stock as an un ant en-
terprise of the farm. To

•

'h,_ ':l .-
'best returns, operating, capi bit y 1
provided .not onlf 'iIl'1a.rger _mts but

, m larger proportIons l'eJat�, the total
investment.

'

�e good financial showip,g o��!!��
on the farms where improved live Ii
are kept indicates where one is equipp4!d
and sufficientI)' eXperienced to handle
them, judiciQus investment in ,high qUal
ity livj}, stock will not,only pay the' in,,:
terest on the investment, but mucli
more.
To obtain the featest success in hand

ling of improve live stock it is desir
able for as large a. number of fanna as

possible in a community to become, in
terested in the same breed, and co-oper
ate in the production and the advertia..
'ing of their breed of live stock. In this
way the community becomes " breed
center where improved live stock is pro
duced in sufficient quantities to allow
buyers a large freedom of choice, anel
also, to buy�in carload lots.
Demand 'for Meat and Dairy Products
Meat and dairy products are, and will

continue 'to be, in great demand. To
produce them economically demands ef
ficient animals be kept in sufficient
quaJ!tities to permit .:of economical pro
duction. Improved hve stock have dem
onstrated their ability as efficient pro
ducers. The farmer who fi�res on en

tering, or enlarging upon hIS live stock
program, should realize that improved
live stock calls for improved methods of
.houslng, feeding and management. As
fast as he can provide these essentials
he' may proceed cautiously and feel
reasonably certain' of success.

Control of Bindweed
Bindweed is one of the worst weeds

ever introduced into Kansas. A sub
scriber asks how to get rid of it. If i.
has spread over any considerable area

the case is almost hopeless. Persistent
pasturing with hogs or sheep will hold
it in check and some are able' to keep
it in control by smothering it with _al
falfa or cane.

The weed very much resembles the
common wild morning glory. It spreads
by means of underground roots, a new

plant sI'routing at each' jomt of these
roots. In plowing or cultivating the
roots are broken up and carried abod
the field and every piece produces a,

new, plant. If the weed is discovered
when 'it covers only a small patch, the
surest way of getting rid of it is to
thoroughly salt it. While this of course
destroys the use of the land for a few

years, it will get the weed and prevent
its gaining a foothold.



Let Your Repair
MaD Go

Youwon'tneedhimwith aRed
River Special threshing outfit.
Red River Special construction
stays in F.oodconditionyearafter
tear. It s the threshing outfit
that saves grain for the farmer
and makesmoney for its owner.
It has made a reputation for it.
s�lf wherever grain is threshed.
,Geta '

REDIOVER
SPECIAL

, IIId�t the cream of tbe tbr�sber busl.
Dess in your territory You clon't see
owners of'Re4 River !5pecial machines
losinll' business. It's because theydon't
lOI!ll the farmers' arain. Their threshers
,,,,..sb elean. The bil cylinder IIId the
"Man Behind the Gun" 'lJeat lIut, the
II'I'iIin and save it. Other makeswait for
the rrain to drop out.
It,Saves the Panners'

Thresb Bm' ,

II you want a thresher for your own
aselasle about our Red RiverSpecial
Jun or.
The Nichols & Shepard Co. steam

and Iras traction enll'ines are the stronlr'
est and most substantial built tada7.
Tbe7are builtforservlce. For the man
�wbOlSu7sormakes an InvestmeuUhe,
will pll7 him bi&' returns.
Nichols. Shepard Co.
I.c..a-_ ...,_ ..".. 1848
Balld_ ""c1D1lve�of Red River Spe-
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ers who have ideas relative to -methode
of constructiop. and convenienceII' to be
sought and general appearance desired
of the garage built. There is every op
,P9rtunity for the motorist who has an
idea to work that idea tnto the building
of his garage. A garage carrying, out
the plan of. the motorist is as gratifying
in its posaesslon as is an automobile
which meets the peculiar idea of- its

OF
YOU have leaks 'around spark

plugs, try puttmg- a copper
washer on the plug and screwmg
,it into the cylinder head solidly.

,This should frevent leakage and eonse

quent loss 0 compression. Sometimes,
however, these washers do not overcome
the difficulty or the .washers are not
available. Then a" little paste stove
'blacking put 011 the'threads of the plugs
will overcome the trouble. Just enough
paste should be used to cover the
threads lightly.
Many motors fail to give efficient, ser

vice because o.f, leakage around the
spark plugs. Many a motor has leakY
spark plugs and the driver does not
know it., A "little oil squirted around
the .plugs while the motor is"running
Will reveal leakage.

'

owner.

Are -You Guilty?r
I own an �utomobile, I am proud of

my automobile; so I try to take care
of it. After a hard day's work, ,I like
to get out for a little while in the
bracing air. It makes me feel like new.
I like to take my friends out .riding.

Half the pleasure I receive from my car
is the pleasure I receive from giving
pleasure to my friends. I pick up peo
ple on the road and help them on their
way. I always try to resl?ond to patrl
otic calls for cars. My friends and the
public in gene,.l appreciate my �ener.osity, but there's a rub, and that s an
other story.
I pick up the wayfarer on the road,

who appreciates my kindness, �ets into
my car, and then emphasizes hIS appre
ciation by giving the door of the car a

slam that can be heard a block. I take
a group of soldiers on their way. They
hop in and give the doors a slam with
all the vigor -6f their abundant strength.
I take in some women on the way from
a shopping tour; and they slam the
doors; I take the minister to call upon
the sick of the parish. Every time he
gets irito the car, and every time he gets
out of it, he slams the door. I take my
best friends for a drive, and it's slam,
slam, slam I '

,.,

Boys and girls, young' men and young
women, old' men .and old women; those
with \ automobiles and those without
automobilee=-tbeye are all alike., They
all shut the doors with a bang:
Automobiles have the polish of pianos.

How would you like to have the lid of
Large Fields for Tractors your piano slammed? I no, longer won-:
With' a tractor, as .with horses, it is

.

der why automobiles grow old so fast.
desirable to have fields of considerable For their, sake, and for mine., and for

length in order to do. efficient work, since ,the automobile's sake, I am emboldened
, less turning is required. Every farmer. ' 'lio, speak.-B. F. CoEN, Colorado.

, knows that he can cover a greater 'acre-
age at cultivating or, other field work
when he is working In a long field than
when working in a short one because
of the difference in time lost in turn
ing. Where horses are used, this saving
is not so important because at most field

, work horses must be given some time
to rest and turning answers this pur
pose. In the ease of a tractor. however,
resting is not necessary, and the longer
the fields can be made, the greater, the
-amount of work the tractor can ae-

complish.

...
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,

be SUo FIllera poaIdvel, ,.

� less power to do the 'Iame work because I
daey are,liQliterru�'
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.' 25 11tousand Dollar St9ck of
FLYING SWEDE

'

CULTIVATOR PARTS
:fteady, to fill rej!le.lr orders on day received.

Swede Cultivators kept repaired will last
twenty-five years.
WrIte today for catalog. that your next

. cultivator will be a new style Flying Swede.

O'Neil Implement Mfg. Co.
Kan808 City, Missouri

Clipped Cattl.
Udders and flanks of milch cows should be
clipped every three or four weeks, Clipping
makes It easy tD clean parts before milking
and Insures cleaner milk. Largest dairy
companIes use Stewart No, 1 Ball Bearing
'ClIpplngA MachInes. Suitable for cows or

borses without change. Only $9.7\6. Send
$2,00-pay balance on arrival.
CHICAGO FLEXmLE SHAFr COI\IPANY

Dept. 122. Twelfth Street and Central Avenue, Chloago

In replacing the intake and exhaust
manifolds when overhauling' your engine,

, be careful to draw up the nuts grad·
ually. If you tighten the top row first
and then the lower set, the lugs may
'snap because of the uneven strain. Some
manufacturers avoid this danger by
holding the manifolds" in �lace by clamps.

Graphite al a Lubricant
We have been asked if graphite can

be used in Iubricatlng oil.
, Graphite is an excellent lubricant.
You don't hear as much about- its use

.

now ail a few years ago. Formerly it
was worked as a good deal of a fad. It
seems now that motor owners have
passed the point of using anything with
good lubricating oil. Nevertheless, graph.
ite is an excellent lubricant. Ordinary

.
flake 'graphite may be mixed with cylin
der oil. A graphite manufacturer reo

ommends the mjxture of about 5. per
cent of its motor graphite with 95 per
cent of\. good cylinder oil. . This concern

says that the best results are obtained
when the graphite is fed to the oil .a
little at a time instead of mixing the
entire 5 or 7 per cent at one time. The
concern recommends mixing say 2 per
cent at first, and then 1 per cent every
day for five days.· .

It is apparent that more or less trou
ble and inconvenience.is involved in pre
paring a mixture of graphite and oil.
It would, seem that there is no occasion
,for the mixture if good quality of oil is
used.

'.

"

Selecting the Garage
Utility is the thing to be sought in

garage building. The garage ought to
be proof against dust and cold, weather.
There is little fun in starting a cold
car, 'whether it be an electric starter or
a hand-cranked car. ,It is necessary that
the car be kept warm in the winter time
if it is to be easily started. Heating
is simple and' safe and_)lot expensive.
There are, of course, many ways of
heating. There are many various eon

strucltions which=keep out the dirt and
which reduce the amount of. fuel re

quired. There are constructions, too,
which are plcasing to the eye ani! there
are those which are, so displeasing as to
jar the senses of the driver every time
he comes in sight of the garage.
In the towns various styles of gar

ages are built. The man in the country
who would have something out of the
ordinary should keep his eyes open for
an idea obtained froin the city. If he
will do this the chances are he will get
a better garage than he otherwise would
have and it will be so different from
others in the neighborhood as to give
distinction to the farm.

.'

It is possible these days to 'buy just
about any kind of a garage one might
want. Many are built all ready to set
up. So, in the matter of choosing one
of these it is really a mater of select·
ing th� kind you want.
Of course there are a great many own·

In slippery roads there is no surer way
to cause skidding than by driving so

, that frequent applications of the brake.
are necessary. A sudden application of
the brake is almost sure to cause the
car to skid on a slippery road. Even in
coasting down a long hill under such
conditions ,it is safer to put the gears
in low or intermediate and shut off the
sJ;>ark, letting the compression of the en

�e hold th,e' car back ,instead of, de
pending on the brakes to any great" ex
tent.

Try pouring some kerosene into the
cylinders of�your tractor when you shut
down for the day.

_

Put in it while the

Two-Row Cultivator ••••••••••.•. $
Wheat Ridge Buster.;............ 26.0! .

16-30 Plow-Man Tractor ••••••••• 1350.01
Three-Bottom 14·lnch T. & S. I

Sandusky EngIne l'Ilows •••••• ,.. 161.11.
Standard Twine ...... '..... ... .... ,!II

ECLIPSE ELEVATOR ,MFG. CO,
19th & Campben Sts. '''Kan.s11ll City,.

engine is hot and turn the fly wheel
over by hand a 'couple of times to wort
the kerosene . into the piston ring!, JIwill soften the carbon and loosen

y
I

rings if they happen to be. stuc�, o�
may, have to prime the engme With �oline to get it to start easily the � !4
morning, but it ;will be greatly benefd
by this treatni�t�-

Mechanically the experimental st�,for the motor truck has passed, m'worth, and its efficiency have been d�e
onstrated very thoroughly under
most trying circumstances.

THE PULL of thl MONARCH) ,

Makes it the'
Leader, In Every
Kind of a Job

d of tit'
The track layIng rren

ywhereMonarch takes It ever
avel on

through sand, mud, gr � eps it
hills. over dltcp,es, an? ;CJIloneYworking all the ttme+- S

I' Nerer
maker tor you, Mr. Farrne 'wasted
stalls and' has no powefou need
pushing front wheels,

t5 to prY
not use your fence pos
out of soft soli.

THREE SIZES rIP on

L1ghtfoot-12 H.]l, on the pulley, 1 h1J;g: 50

M�.lcl',"po�onMtg�e :b'�Oi �� "3�e. b�? tbe drawblU'-pulls 2 plOW8 'e�" In SYJ:'20 Jl.!;:'
Works eve-he-at everything ncedlng p-e�

Inches wIde, 50 IRnches hig18hR' P .v,elf 3 and 4 plol';i.,.. .� �" .- 12 H.P. and 30 ,p,- " pI n' kiIll
all the year round. Sav", fuel (kerosene) by Track--'i:�g tread gives tracUdOldl :'�or�.ln,lJ]e,saving on power. ' ground. Write for bool,lot an CU-'

MONARCH TRACTO.R'COMPANY, WATERTOWN, WIS.
108 First Street J rrollY

DEALERS WRITE"TO HATHWAY l\IOTORS CO., KANSAS CITY, FOB TERR

MORE POWER
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ERADICATION OF TUBERCULOSIS

The work of eradicating tuberculosis

rOI1l the herds of Kansas is steadily
ining momentum. In the Bureau. of
nimal Industry report.' for M",rch. w,�
btc thnt Dr, Graefe,"wpo has �lll!-rg�, C?�
he work for KlI:nsas, made .tests,,, IP.
wenty.five herd� 'I� the state, �n,:,olvmg.
43 animals. This IS an merease �f �O,�
vel' the number tested in F�br�l1ry·,
ixteen reacting anlmals are r�pD.l,!ted,
nd thirty·three animals :were r:c.on·
emned and slaughtered during �he
onth. The state and the government
o,operate in payment, for' a:n'imliJs s,o
ondcmned. In Kansas .three Bureau of

Animal Industry men and one state man

are cmployed in the tuberculoale work.

It means a good deal to a breeder .of
pure-bred cltttle to .be able to advertfee
his herd as on the accredited list of the
,Unitcd States Department of Agricul·
,turc, and bl'eede��.gl!-Uanted in eo

,operating to the fulfeBtexten� poss.!ble
in this effort to wipe ou this serIOUS

'disease.
!I !I !I

CO·OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS
We cannot give too much encoura�e·

ment to the conducting of co-operative
experiments on the farms in the various
sections of the state. One of the 'charges
sometimcs made against experiment sta·
,tion work is that conditions are so vari·
able that station tests are of little value
locally, In the matter of varieties of
arm crops the, results of station tests
re being verified and tried out all over
ansas on the farms. B. S. Wilson, who
as charge of this' work, states' that
Inns are under way for gIving, 'these
oeal tcsts to 200 varieties 'of corn; 150
,arieties of sorghum and 60 of' wheat.
Iany fertilizer tests are also � being
ade, for soil conditions are so' 'val'iable ,

h�t in no other way can fertilizer r�·
qmrements for a given locality be de
terminprl, The farm bureau and the
�ount:v agent arl!' important factors in
carr,Vmg on this co·operative e;x:peri.
ll!entn,1 work which is under the general
du'cetlon of the eX{leriment station at
'Manhattan, In the eIght years this work

t�s been going on, local tests of various
mils, have been made in ninety·five

.
Counties of the state, and much good has
comc from the results so obtained. If
'you .know of such work in your com
mUllIty, encourage those engaged in it
�nd lI'atch the results. It will be money
!� �.'onr pocket, O!?l!ortunities will be

�r('n for farm me�ngs to specifically
1111.1' the tests being conducted. You

11:IP. pa,\' the expenses of the experiment
RatIOn. and this meanEFof spreading the
station all over the state is one of its
blOSt practical lines of work. \'

MY
!I 31 .11,

M
STERIOUS CATTLE DISEASE

in
I �ny reports of cattle losses are com.

8tga In, and as the cattle in most in.
,

nces have b t d h tthe tl
cen pas ure on w ea ,

troubl1c�ry. seems to prevail that the
tl

e �s In some way' associated with

s��mgltUI�g of Wheat. .The veterinar�ns
Ilen101' � BU,spect t�at the disease may be

neepss� ��glC septicemia, which is not
turo'

, 'Tty; assoc!ated with wheat pas·
thi�' r

IS pOSSIble that the, germs of

JlOI:bl�ii�case have had a favorable op·
apppa rin; �or ttrowth this spring and are

ea�c' is II'
m e Wheat fields. 'Che dis

arol'age 0; vkry well understood by the
inal'\, 11'0� o.c, man and even the veter·

trcatn:ollt e,s1n lIaS no· very satisfactory
been qnit' .tpreyentative vaccine has

,

gOod rcsuf el( enslvely used and some

"aecine h
ts have been reported. This

',If c'lhlowever, is in no sense a. cure.
;di�eas� the a\e dying of this mysterious
it.o lieII" gre wIlle herd should be changed

, 'be separat��l�S ).\ �d ��klc animals should
'be Ilono cve:ew.,j.¥e herd. This sho�d
"accine hus b .h the preventative

, JrclilOlTha .een. sed.
'

and unim'j'lgWl s�pticemia is contagious,
hUI'icd de' � (Yll�g from it should be
tlw Ilill", ep Y WIthout even removing
"' "", sa" tile t· .

"n 1 111:<18 arc
J

•
ve ermal'lans. If the

shonld b Skinned, every precaution
ti e taken t .

on frolll b '
0 prevent tile mfl1c,

emg scattered 01' carried on
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the shoes'of those who,work about the "posure to storms. Those who ga,mbled grower. Hail damage is nearly alw.ays
dead animals. Scat.tering straw, on the on. an open winter, eXI1ecting to caror meraor less local an'd does not came a.

ground and burning it will destroy the cattle through. on buffalo grass�thout very serious loss in considering the WDe8.fi ,

.germs and the shoes �an be scrubbed shelter and stored roughage, lost heav- crop of a state as a whole, but the, few
with hog dip ''or some other good disin- Uy, as the gra�� was covered with S;llOW who happen to be in'II- hail belt often..

fectant solution. - ,This i's' a dan�erous most of the winter.
'

,,_

' times suffel' a total- lOBS, ' The w.ise iplBtl .

disease and .should not be ·treated .lIghtly. ,The state's aCl'el!-�e of alfalfa is given ,is to �,pool the risk :by Insurance �:"_nd
Its true character. can pnly l?e, deter- , ,,,,t 11,22S:000, 'ana' Its., cQnditiqn i.s re·: particnlarly so this year"-w:hen the :-prtls·
mined by a eanefu]' e�iimiIiafIoD. 'br' a' ,P9rted:'1is J�9,4' per ,cent. The: i1l'.stl' cut·· ent prospects for a big' cro\), aile SOl�d
competent veterinarian. .

,

'

ting, which will soon begip .in the ex· anf! thllre is :00 uncert$� :'abo�: i�e
,

'31.11!1,. 'treme southeastern part of' th� state, ,pnce. " \ ';
INSPECTION OF SEED .W��T _._PrQmises tobe hea�. Grassh<jpper.�., '. •• !I .. ;,

One of the commendable activIties of age was reported m Western Kansas,' PLAN FaR PLENTY OF FEED,
, the Kansas Crop Improvement, Associa· and frost has injurjld alfalfa to some ..

.'

Now is the time to plan for ne� '-MD.
tion is its ipspeeti,?n of �r�ps, �o be sold extent, in �he. centr",l �ounties. Gophers . ter's supply 'of feed' f!)r the, sfQ.Ck.
later as seed, This orgamzatiQn l!as, a. are becoming a real menace to many Nothing' is more detrimental to sucqess

membership covering tne whole' state.' fielas of alfalfa. in all parts ofJthe $tat�. in handling stock 'than to bave the- feed
The 1,550 growers of K�nred, wheat jn The sowing of'oats and 'barley. was supply run low before the feedhig sea·

Kansas, have been offered the" coming delayed this year on account of wet, son is over. '" The seasons are varia.bl�
year an opportunity tp.)l-ave t�eir wheat ground, and the acreage of each of tliese and, in planning the crop be sure to �l-.
inspected on payment 'of a '$2 inspection crops, �s somewhat 'less than lllst 'year, ' Iowa good mallgin of saf�ty. ,1)1, too
fee. Those who are 'not members of the probably owing to. the largely increased much felld is grown it can 'be carried

association. or Who have not paid their wheat acreage. The potato planting for over, but if t96 little is grown the stock.
1919 dues will be clA@.rged $2.50, 50 cents the year is estimated at,66,OOO aores, mpst suffer or be sold at a ,;sacrifice.' "

of this being credHed to dues. It is 2,000 less than last year. Already there There is little profit in feeding stock. on

required that a half gallon of the seed are rumblings of impending ha'rvest such scant ratIons as barely to keep
, to be sold must be. sent to tile secretary labor shortage, and also reports of seri- them aliv,e. It ·is far better to have a

of the association, this to be a repre- ous lack of farm help in some localities lot of feed left over than to run shod.

sentative sample of the wheat. The at ·the present time. In ,the western part of the·',tl\te the '

fields will not be inspected unless the 31. 31 .!I only really safe plan is to keep a supply
association has a r�co�d of .the source FARM BUREAU. HOME . of feed in reserve at- all times?1 You

of the seed and convmcmg eVidence that Farmers of Chcyenne County, Kansa.s, will never have to rush stock to mll1r.ket

it came originally from the seed of l{an· are raising the monllY to prQvide a at Ii sacrifice 'in an unfavorable

red first produced. and distr}buted br building at St. Francis, the county seat, if you follow this f?rehanded r

the Kansas ExperIment Station. This as a home for the farm'bur�au organ· We can recall many lllstances w

improved strain of 'wheat very closely ization. Cheyenne County is the ex·
-

possession of a reserve of feed

resembles other varieties of' hard wheat, treme northwest county of 'the state and possible for a man to buy st

and the purity of the seed sold for Kan- not 'very thickly settled. It is interest· less fortunate, neighbors at

red should be positively established. ing to note how ,thoroughly the farm prices. �II ha.s· happened _1;I�."II"

Evidence to this effect will be of the bureau idea is taking, hold in this quentlY. !Vhere. the feed was st

greatest value to the glowers of seed county. .. ' silo. n, was Ilpneh,1sively shQwn,
and also to the man who buys seed It has bee:n customary to have the la'st season that a kafir crop in

claime4 to be ){anred. An experl can fl!-rm bureau offiCe in' the court house was' almost :twice as effective in ""\!,__.....

deterniine in the field after the wheat and too often it has been given'the least feeding of stoCk all the same, acreage
is headed whether it is Kanred or some attractive location in the building or st'ored 'in the 'shook. "

. \.
other similar variety.

" crowded into eoipe other office. In some In planning 'our feed in the West Md
I!> The' demand for genuine pure Kanred instances rooms have been rented and in fact in almost any s'ection 'of. the
seed will probably: continue untll this in others thl! commercial club of �he state4he sorghums can be depe...ded: on
wheat is widely distributefi, and during town has furnished accommodatioris for and no live stock farmer can afford to

this process the Kansas Crop Improv.e- the f�rm bureau 'office and such meet· pass up these f.orage crops 'whWh are, so

meJ).t ,Association can do an important ings as are held. . sure of making some feed in almost any
work in guarding the purity of the seed As far as we know, Cheyenne County kind of a season. In, favorable· yelrs
so distributed. Applications for field is the first county in the, state where they often produce enormQus yields and

inspections were to have been made by the farm bureau organization plans for the surplus in thelle goqdlears, if prop·l\{ay 1. The first inspe'"tions will be in a' special building. It speaks well for erly stored; 'can bEl turne' into a profit '

the fields before the crop ill harvested.' the progressiveness of: Cheyenne County in the poor year which may folloW. ''.

31 31 31'
,

farmers. The farm bureau as an organ· As to method of storage,' there Is
FARM LABOR FOR YOU. ization is. of enough importance to the nothing that equals the silo'. By I!-lways

If you need a hired man, if you have agricultural interests of any county to planting enough feed crops ,to allow a·

a hard j.ob for some able bodied man, deserve suitable and adequate accommo- good margin of safetj and carrying any

why,not try to get one of the many dations. The movement to pr(lvide a surplus' over in the form of silage, there
men now being discharged from the special building in. this county. was :need never ,be. a shortage of rough feed

army?, By all means try to get-your started by A. A.. ReInhold, a promment - on a properly managed KanfrtJ:!! . farm. __
former help back. But if you can't do ",stockman and farmer of the count�,and ;: rhe time :to plan for the-surplus- is ' .=

that, and if you would raise more crops '8 farm bureau member.
.

when the feed crops are 'bemg plant� �

with more labor, write today to J. Will 3f 31 :I Be sure to plant enough of the varieties

Kelley, Federal Director of Labor for INSURING WHEAT CROP best adapted to your locality so that it!,

Kansas, 515 Mulvane Building, Topeka.
.

The federal government has a stake'in the season is unfavorable you will still
The Department of Labor 'does not approximately 335,000 acres of wheat in have plenty to carl7 your stock through

promise you t!_ley can get you all the Kansas and 290,000 acres in Oklahoma. and if the season 'IS favorable YQu can

labor you want: But out of the thou· Money was loaned last fall at the rate later, prepare to carryover the surplus
sands of soldiers, who are being dis·' of $3 an acre foc the seeding ()f this for the possible lean year.
charged every day, ,esterday, today, wheat. The conditions have been very 31 !I .11
and tomorrow, many.o them' were raised' favorable through the winter even in the CATTLEMEN MEET MAY 13
on the farm. At the camps all over the most western sections, and Uncle Sam The annual experiment station meet.

United' States, the men's interest in has figured that hail insurance is a wise ing of Kansas cattlemen is to be held

farming is proved by the fact that books precaution. The government ha,s ar· in Manhattp.n May 13. At this time

on farming, stock raising, etc., have ranged to take out two and a half mil· the various feeding experiments of the _
been the most popular books in the lion dollars worth of insurance on the winter 'will be closed, the results given
,libraries. At some of the camps ex- wheat sown in Kansas and Oklahoma out and the animals inspected in the

tended agriclUltural schools were con· through the aid of government loans. feed lots. This is a most important
ducted.. Leon Estabrooke, of the Department of meeting and yp.u sho,uld by all means

The .Dep�rtm�nt of Agricultur.e. ha� a; Agriculture, who had charge of the ,plan t? at�end If possible. The full pr,?
representahve 111 each demoblllzatlOn wheat loans for the Southmst, has .been gram IS given on another page of thiS

camp. He supplies to the employment authorized to secure a blanket policy issue.
bureaus the names of, the soldiers who covering all loans in these two states at
want work on the far.m. If yo� get one the rate. of $4 an acre. This policy is
of them; you are lucky. Try It. to be written by at least three standard

!I !I 31 companies and is to be effective May 10.

LIVE STOCK AND CROP CONDITIONS The companies are to procure at their

The native grass pastures �f Kansas own expense notes from the borrowers
are com_!p.g forward unusually well this to cover the premiums for the insurance

spring;"l!.onsidering the set·backs of re\ 'and such 'additional insurance as they
cent drY, '�P.UJlers, says Mr. Mohler in may want in their own interests. The
his 4prll 15 report for the Board of notes are to be carried to September 1

Agriculture. In many localities cattle without interest and are secured by a

were turned on grass somewhat earlier lien on the crop subje'ct to the prior lien
than usual. The report indicates that of the federal land bank.
the losses of live stock durh!g the win· Hail is one of the dangers every wheat
ter were about normal except in the grower in the western part of Kansas
western counties, where losses were ex· and Oklahoma must count on, and hail
.cessive because of lack 'of feed and ex· insurance is carried by practically- every

!I • '!I
A hopeful development of the past,

few weeks was the final announcement
of Chairman Hurley's complete and ex·

haustive plan for handling the country's
shipping problem. The most sign'ificant
feature of the plan is that it would com

mit the government d'efinitely to the
principle of'private ownership, with gov
ernment rate sU{lervision and govern.
ment representation in the operating
boards.

'!I • '!I
I In no other way Is it possible to pro"
duce so large an amount of good fe�d
from an acre as by raising corn, cane

or kafir, and harvesting it as silage.
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ONLY THBEE OB FOUR STA.TEB EXCEED KANSAS IN BEEF POODUCTION.-PEBMANENCY ANIJ ElXTENT OF lNDUSTB�EPENDS LARGELY ON CABBYIl!j'G CAPACITY OJ!' PASTUBEB

lands valua:ble as pasture hav.e 'been
growing here for centuries. In these
long periods of time the native grasses
have become adapted to their en'riron
mente The vagaries of--the Kansas cli
mate have no terrors for these ilturdy
plants, so long .as the land is not too
heavily grazed. If there is copious �in
the grass grows lush. If clear skies and
'hot winds seem for a time to become &
fixed 'climatic habit, the native grasses
govern themselves accordingly. They
simply bide their time, always ready, to
resume 'operations when the rains ·come.
The adaptation of the native pasture

vegetation to its rather difficult environ
ment makes it appear somewhat doubt
ful whether we shall be able artificially
to introduce new grasses which can com

pete successfully with these hard,. 'spe- IJI
cies. Buffalo graBS, the grammas, and
their sturdy associates are not to be
replaced without & struggle. Newcom
ers in the grass association are likely to
be severely handicapped because of the
better adaptation of the grasses which
are' already established. It is conceiv
able that the native pastures can be
improved by' artificial reseeding, but a

large number of trials have been made
throughout the western ranges, chiefly
by the United States forest serviee, and
some have been made in Kansas by the
experiment station, and the results are
not -encouragtng,

Artificial Reseeding Impractical
Instances of successful artificial re

seeding _ are rare. Ther probably occur
only under exceptiona conditions. At
any rate it seems certain' that conser
vation and, improvement of the native
pastures of Kansas must be based pri
marily on a better understanding of the
growth and reproduction requirements of
the native grasses, and on a satisfaction
of these requirements, rather than on
an attempt .to develop a new complex
of plants by artificial reseeding. It is
also important to remember that in na
tive pastures we are dealing with plants
which for centuries have been develop
ing peculiarities in their present sur

roundings. These fecUliarities cannot be
changed readilr, i at all. The grazier
must adapt his practices to the habits
of the plants rather; than to expect the
plants to change their habits to suit his
convenience.
The more foresighted cattlemen are

comin� clearly to recognize that more
attention will require to be paid to
methods of utilizing these grass lands.
Instead of taki�g the pastures for
granted, as formerly, an increasing num
ber of leading stockmen are .casting
about for better systems of grazing and
more satisfactory _ methods of pasture
management. Much interest has been
aroused by reports of sueeesa which the
forest service has had in improving
range lands in the national forests. The
methods used by the forest service in
clude the improvement and increase of
stock-watering facilities, so that the
range is not. overgeazed near watering
places and undergrazed a few miles away

these lands has been developin�. In
1915 the Kansas Experiment Station be
gan to make systematic investigations
with {Io vie-,v: to the conseJ:vation .of the
native pasture resources of the state.
These investigations have been carried
on for four seasons -in Pottawatomie
County in the northeastern part of the
state on the ranch of Dan D._,Casement,
whose interest and public spirit have
made them possible. The work is still
in progress, and plans are being made
for its· extension to other parts of the
state.

Pastures Have Deteriorated
During the last decade evidence has

been accumulating which indicates that
the native pastureS of -the state are

pretty generally undergoing some de
terioration. The extent of deterioration
is ..not evident each year· in all in
stances, Extreme climatic conditions
may for a time- either exaggerate or
mask the degree to which a pasture has
been damaged. A wet season tends to
obliterate damage, and an extremely dry
one may make conditions appear worse
than they really are. But, generally
speaking, the evidence seems to show
that the stock-carrying capacity of these
native pastures is declining. At the
same time there have been material in
creases in the rentals charged for pas-

- ture lands. In the eastern part of the
state where pastures could be rented
five years ago for $2 or less an acre it
is now necessary to pay $4 or more. In
these sections it now costs from $12 to
$20 to pasture a steer through a season.
Elsewhere in the state comparable in
creases in pasture rentals have been
made. Because of these facts increased
attention is being focpsed on the pas
ture situation in the s'fate. As the need
for Increased efficiency in cattle produe
tion becomes more acute, it is to be ex

pected that the problems of grass land
. conservation and utilization will be
taken more and more seriously.

_.. Recognize Climatic Conditions
In considering the problems of im

proving the pasture situation it is nec

essary to give attention to several fac
tors. Of these factors the Kansas cli
mate is of outstanding importance.
Periods of abundant rainfall and luscious
grass alternate with periods of extreme
aridity in a most erratic manner, so that
the grazier is always confronted with
great uncertainty. If he reduces his live
stock holdings materially, so as to re
lieve the pressure on his 'grass lands, it
-Is always possible that Jl. wet. season.

immediately afterward will see his pas
tures understocked and hence only
partly utilized. On the other hand a
series of favorable seasons may lead to
heavier stocking, only to be followed by
a long drouth and serious deterioration
of grass lands, with the accompanying
loss of flesh; and sometimes even loss
of life, among range cattle.
Another important factor to be con

sidered is that most of the grass lands
of Kansas are covered with native vege
tation. The grasses which make these

W
E HAVE given scant attention in
Kansas to our $500,000,000 invest
ment in pass land. To' every
hundred acres cultivated and

copped in' the state there are forty
acres in pasture, or a total of 20,000,000
acres. The

. permanency. and extent of
o� live stock industry depends 'largely
upon the carrying capacity of the pas
wes. Four years ago President Jar

.'. dine of our agricultural .college, then
dean and director of the Kansas Ex-

.

periment Station, in an address before
a live stock conference presented in a
most striking manner' the need of giv'
� greater consideration to our native
pastures. As a result of this presenta
ti� of facts, a systematic investigation
of the native grass problems was started
bY' the Kansas Experiment Station, the
land, equipment and cattle being made
available through the ·generosity· of Dan
D. Casement on· .his Pottawatomie
County ranch northeast of'Manhattan.
This work has been kept up, but will
be carried -on even more. thoroughly in
the near future.
_. .F. D. Farrell, the new dean and direc
tor, reeognlsea the importance of our

grass land and, although new to the
.state, he has already given considerable
thought to the problem presented and
has expressed himself in some detail on
the subject, urging the necessity of bet
ter preservation of the pasture lands of
the state and going on to. say that few
people have an adequate appreciation' of
the importance of grass.
_.Only three or four other states pro

duce anywhere near so many beef ani
mals as Kansas produces. Its more

than 2,000,000 beef cattle make a large
part of their growth on. grass. The fu
ture welfare and development of the
be,ef industry of Kansas must depend in
a large measure on the conservation of
its pastures.
Not far from two-fifths of the 52,-

000,000 acres of land in the state is
Uljed for grazing. Most of this 20,000,-
000 acres of grazing land is native pas
·'ture. It is improbable that these vast
Pasture areas will be used for anything
but grazing for many years to come.
Most of these lands probably always
will be left in grass because it is likely: :�at grazing will continue to be the best
pnethod of utilizing them. They repre

. �ent 11'0 small part of the state's agri: eultura! wealth. Their aggregate mar
, ket value at present is probably in the
neighborhood of $500,000,000. Their to-

,_. tal value to the state-through their re

\mtion to the live stock industry of Kan
sas is scarcely measurable.
I Despite the importance of these native

. pasture lands, there has been -a marked'
tendency to take them for granted, as
we do the air and the sunshine. Their
area is so great and their resistance to
abuse and lack of care has been so

strong that systematic efforts at con

servation and improvement, generally
speaking, have been wholly lacking.,

Within the last ten years, however, a.

�!utnge in the general attitude towards

through .a lack of water; systematic roo
tation of grazing, so ·that the vegetation

'

on one area has an opportunity to re-,_
cuperate while another area ,is being
pastured; ·better salting me�hods; the 1

adjustment of the number of stock to
the carrying,capacity of .�e range, 80
that overgrazing and eonsequent perms
.nent damage to the vegetation are

avoided; and a number of other innova
tions. ,.
Not all these improvements in the na·

tional forests were made at one time.
They have been in .procl!Bs of develop·
ment .for more than ten yean, and have
followed the acquisition of new know�
edge regarding the growth and rfJW'
duction requirements of the range v�·
tation. The .range her.bage in Kallsa!�
different, and possibly 'essentially d�·
ferent, from ·that of most of the na'

tional forests, and its growth habits and
requirements must be better understood
than they now are before definite graz·
ing-rotatdoas can be inaugurated with &

high degree of confidence. Much can be
done at once, however, in the way of
conservative stocking of pastures �nd
improvement of stock watering facilitle�

Burning May Reduce Production
Spring burning is an interesting fe�·

ture of the native pasture situation In

Kansas. The practice of burning e�cb
spring the dead foliage of the precedmg
year is widespread. Cattlemep have ob
served that the grass on burned areas
furnishes earlier. grazing than that on

unburned areas. This is an important
consideration, especially, after R long
winter with hay at $25 to $35 a ton.
But the soil experts suspect that con·

tinued burning may seriously deplete the
supply of organic matter in the soil, and
thus eventually do more harm than good,
Moreover, it is not unlikely that the

early growth on a burned area mny be

more than eounterbalanced by a greater
total forage production during the graziing season on unburned land because 0

the protection of· partial shading and
lower summer temperatures which Jlro�.ably are enjoyed by the unburned I�nn'due to the presence of old veget.atlO.'
It is desirable to know more. t,h:.111 If
now known regarding the possiblh�ICS �substituting heavy grazing late 10 t �
fall or clipping at the close of the g�agZing season, in place of spring bnrlllUh:Possibly one or the other of these lllctidods in some parts of the state WOll

provide all the benefits of spring Jllr:!:ing without any of its suspected 15�J1Ivantages. These are some of the ler:
portant quest�QnB regarding the �on5arevation of Kansas graBS lands whfc!1 eDObeing investigated by the experllll
station.

ti DWater Supply a Factor in Produc 10
d

While there is much to be lea��.
about methods of improving the BJ1Ietures of Kansas, and at tbe same

thingutilizing them, it is clear tbat o�e
s ef�should and can be done: A s'rltrtherfort should be made to preve:n l�bicbdeterioration. The chief thIDg

(Continued on Page Seven)
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ThouAlttful 'Selection, and Careful Co���tioD Still-'Neeessary
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GENERALFARMAND STOCK ITEMS
SomethinA of Interest for All"':"Overflow from Other ']��epartmeJi�
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tinue for several days after the cows layers of ,the soil. When the plantinj.

are on the pasture, for the grass lacks is done with the lister in the ground
body and is very light in nutriment .at that has been given this preparation thethis time.

. •
whole seed bed from fo}! to bottom is.

"Good feedmg was never so m;apor· in a fine mellow conditlon. A great
t,!,nt as now•. S�ock are ,�xceedlD�ly many weeds hJtv,e been destroyed since
high and !eed IS. high, t!terefor� the�. the first work of the disk germinates
vestment .IS great and It reqUlr�s s�Ill the weed seeds and they are later killedand knowledge to make a p.roflt �Vlth either by another disking or by the
such.expensrve f�ods. Cert!l-It1)y tImes lister when the crop is planted. With
are rrpe for the SIlo. 'Ptere IS no excuse such preparation mllch better stands arefor forty·dollar hay If we would bu\ secured, the crop makes a strongersave t�e feed �e have a� hand. The growth early in the season and the work
con.sul!lmg pubh� has a r�ght to com- of cultivating is easier. It is not un.
plain If w.e do not. use the �.est kno�n usual to find that 'yields 'of both corn
m�thods of econonnc produc�lOn. Make and grain sorghums have been increasedthls between grass and hay season a fully a third-'by this early preparation

. thing of the past and cheapen your pro· .' ,.' ,
'

ducti09- and Incx:ease your profit. This I�reating Sorghum ,f,or Smutmeans a silo." I
We l!-ave been 'asked' tf treating kafir

or cane seed w:ith formil.ldehyde will pre
vent smut, .also for detaili! of treatment.
All of the sorghums', except milo and
feterita are susceptible, t!) the kernel
smut. Prof; L. E. Melch,ers, plant patJi,
ologist 'at the agricilltural college, es;:
timates that this smut, causes an aver.

age annual loss' of one',iinillion dollars
hi Kansas. " This is taking' into eonsid.
eration the destruction"of the grain lind
the reduction of ,the,' feeding value o�
the whole plant. The, ' formaldehydetreatment is a positive preventatire,
and the seed of all sorghums of the sus;

ceptible varieties should be treated be.
fore planting unless you are positive it
came from a clean field, and has not
been infected in handling. The solution",'
used is made by mixing a pint of full
strength formaldehyde with thlrty g!ll .
Ions of water. The'seed to lie treated
can be .placed in burlap Backs or dumped
directly into tlie solutWn. If sacks are

used, they should n()fi be filled more
than half full in orller to' allow for the':
swelling·of the seed. 'The' sacks should 1/1

be inove'il about in tli� solutlon until:
the seed' is thoroughly' "w,et, and the '

grain lElft in for one'1'Iour; It should\
then be drained arid �p'read. out to dl1"
being rak�d so as to '1iallt'lih' the dl'yi"

.

process.
-

It is alwnys best'to plant 1M,
seed as soon as pO,ssible' llfter it �
treated. Unless. it is: '�qrotighly' drie�
it cannot be stored wlthout 'molding. If
the directions are carefully f01l0wed,'
this treatment will not tD'atflrially injUft.
the vitality of" good' seed, : but it Is.a..
good pla:p, to make a ,g�rniination ten.
after the seed has been treated.

, � Corn in \Video'RoWl ,

.

M. T. N., Rooks Co�ty, as�s if tb�
Is anf merit to the

. plan of grOWIng
'corn In wide rows. . This, is a methoa.
that has been followed ,with some de·.
gree o'f Success, both. in 1;he growing of
corn andkafir. Probably' the most fr\l'
quent cause for pO,or yields of �ol'n IS

lack of moisture. It takes an immense
amount of water to produce a corn or

kafir crop. Tests have shown that on

good soil a corn plant will evaporate
thro\lgh its leaves approximately 300
pounds of water to each pound of clry
material produced in grain -and stalk,
and in addition there is a large amollnt
of moisture evaporated liirectly from tbtesoi! witho1]t passing th#>ugh !he rl�lId' ,

Tins loss IS greatest where ,hIgh Will S

prevail durin�" the Bummer sell-son, .
I

Planting ln wide rows is not11logf
more nor less than usilig the moi�tul'e
from twice the usual area for a SlIIgli
row of, corn. It reduces the number.o
plants to thtl acre, and it can be eaSIly
seen that if a single plant evaporates
a gallon of water daily, an acre �on'
taining, for example, 2,50Q plants, nllgl�tproduce some grain, while the reslI S

with twice as many plants to the acre

would be a total fai1ure� .

eIn Oklahoma some very suggestl�tests were made <if the wide-row meUI
several years ago. 'Thklse were �on�ducted in co.operation with the F)'IsC

8
railroad. The corn was planted in rO�t
six feet apal't, and later the vacn�s
space was planted to cowpeas. The peas
were not planted. untO the c0111 'la
practically made. At�/'Wellston, qkJds
homo., the wide-row planting gave YI.flileof fifty-four bushels to the acre, tI reG
ordinary spacing gave but forty' Ok,
bushels to the acre. At Okmulgee, 'ows
lahoma, a field of seven-foot \tbS
yielded twenty·eight and three-�Ufou:§bushels of corn to the acre an '

,

[lNE
of our readers asks if kafir If there is but one, you may accomplish

h!!s an established standing 'on ". tht; sam.!! 'resu.lt in, � di.ffetent way. Y�u
our markets as a grain. No one can graft th�s tWig .mto the 'OPPOSIte
Deed hesi�ate in planting kafir �or .

branch, �a;'ke a. ,st.ralght, sm,?oth, bev
fear the grain will not be marketable. �led .

cut on the tWlg at a polp� where
'i1here was a time' when this objection It ":111 reach ov�r �o. the. branch. Make

I �ight have been offered. The Kansaa an inverted T meisron in the bark ?f
City; Board of Trade has quoted prices the �ranch; aJ?o,d . f?rce th.e Ibeyeled tWlg
�nd dealt in kafil" for a number of years. �nd into thiS, mCls�on as m brI��� graft:
For .' long time the sorghum grains �g. T_ack.. t�e tWig ,?r othe!W�Be secure

were Dot rec6gnized on' our central mar- It so tliat. It is he�d tlghtlt m place and
,

li:etS', and that. detracted from their .plaster with graftmg wax.

value as standard cash grain crops. 'The I

demanddor, kafir gra\n is likely to .in- Between Grass an'd Hay
erease, and we c.an confiden�ly lo�k for: Every ,year complaints come to our
ward to, the kaflf belt rankmg wlth the attention of the failure 'of stock to do
eorn belt in the production of grai:n•.

",

well in the early' spflng period before
The time will come perhaps when we the pasture is strong enough and again
will take as much pride in the fact that in the 'fall before it is time for regular
'the very best of tlie kafir belt is found winter feeding to begin. It is the sea
in Kansas and not think so much about son known to live stock: men as "be
maintaini�g ?ur right to be considered tween grass and, hay," .and comes in
a,s ;belongmg In the corn belt. spring and fall of each year. They are

tryin&, seasons for the -feeder. This -Is
the tIme when. dairy animals ahrlnk in
milk and the feeders of beef cattle know
there

-

will be a shrink in flesh. They
are discouraging periods and are always
accompanied with a loss unless they can

be bridged by either. liberal feeding of
good hay .

and grain
.

until .there is gpod
�. grass, or with good silage; for the "","0

. really makes these seasons of little con

sequence to the stockman.
In the spring of the year when hay

roves out. and the gl'�SS is just starting,
many men ,turn their cows on pasture

Look Out for W:ater. Supply
Nothing is of greater importance on
• live stock farm 'than an abundant
water supply:. One of the first points
to consider in selecting a farm to be
used largelY' for live stoek production is
whether it has a thoroughly dependable
,water supply. A failur!!.. in tlie water
supply alway,s, brings disaster where
much stock is kept. In the dry years
probably more cattle are rushed to mar

!fet because of failing water in the pas
itmes than lack of feed. On many a

farm in Eastern Kansas during the past
. few years lack .of dependable water has

. ( ,'IIeen a most discouraging factor in the
attempt to handle live stock. In the
big pastures 'of the state the .first eon
.sidere-tion is water for the cattle, for
without ,the assurance t11at there will be
p,ienty of water thrQugh9ut the season
it is risky to stock the pastures.

'

The live stock farmer must make
provisjon for wat� for his stock or

suffer the consequences, and there Is
liardly a year when we do 1I'Ot at some
time have a, dry spell.. to, be sure of
water, deel"· wells must fie stink or

-'streams .dammed creating reBer.voits,
storage tank's must be provided, and the
'time to do these things is 'before the

.

pinch comes. A gooJVpumping engine-or
winamill is a necessary equip-ment on the '

, live stock ial'ID and it is dlfficult to get
/..long, without well built cement tanks,

,

such as can easily be built. The same
"

for-ms used in building silos are often

DB�d in the building of t!1nks. _.__
.'

Shaping Young Fruit Trees
The branches of .' a fully grown' _tJ'"ee

are ,but the twigs of yesterday, says
Harold Simonds, extension horticultur
ist, in discussing the training of newly
planted fruit tFees. Mr. Simonds thinks
the .adage, '�As, the .twig is. bimt, tbe
tree's' inclined}' must have" been formu·
liLted by aD experienced orchardist.
:Keep this' in mind as your young trees
are growing and you can shape them,
almost as y..ou will. Sometimes when
two-year-old trees are, purchased ypu
must accept the main framework of
branches already established. This is one· .

of the disadvantages of a two-year.old
tree. Occasionally bad crotches are de
veloped' from the junction of equal
sized branches that are so weak that a

heavy crop in later years will split them
apart and ruin the tree, Mr. Simonds
!luggests Nature's own processes for
averting this. danger. In a leaflet of the
extension division he says:
"If two twigs are twisted about each

other and kept from unwinding, the"
preasure of one against the othet as

they swell in growing results in their
uniting in a natural graft. 'Ehus where
.. lJad crotch is developing we can make
stich a: graft by tWining together twigs
on each alllD of the crotch, Choose two
that grow toward each other from op·
posite branches and carefully wind them
together so as not to break them, If

, the twist seems likely to become undone,
tie each twig t9 the other by a bit of

8tring aroUnd the tip. These entwined
twigs will soon unite and crea.te a liv·

Jng �ink that will remove all pressure
.

trrom the weak crotch. It will save a

tree that is' otherwise foredoomed to
Clestroy itself.
-

"Some�imes. it is impossible to get
'twigs properly located for such a graft;

Kafir and Cane See_dbed
J. L. R., Osborne, County, asks for

suggesttons on the -best methods' of, sced
bed prep'aration for kafir arid cane: The
best SOlI condition is one in which ,the
soil particles are thoroughly crushed and
pulverized through the whole' jeed bed.
A soil full of lumps and clods is not, a;
-proper seed bed for ,any kind of a plant,
The roots cannot penetrate the clods,
and the plant food they contain is not
available for the growth of the plant•
It is apparent that the careful prep

aration of the seed bed has a most im'

portant bearing on the future growth
and development of the plant. Liating

MODEBN DAlBY BAlloN ON'FABM OF A. H. PIERSON, BOURBON COUNTY.-THIS SEC
TION IS BAPIDLY BECOMING A _DAlBY CENTER

and ,the result' is likely .to, be a loss in
milk production. The grass at this time
is watery and thin, it looks fine and
green. from a distance and the animal
is led on to every corner of the IJas·
ture. Like a mirage in the desert, the
lake of grass is always ahead. The use

of silage. during these trying seasons is
the surest· way to avoid' the trouble so

common.
"This spring the season between grass

and hay is the most serious I have ever

seen," says A. L. Haecker, of Nebraska,
who has long been an enthusiastic ad
vocate of the silo. ''Ha.y in this coun

try is �40 a ton and pastures ar_e just
starting. Few men have hay and they
have turned their stock on pasture. They
really should not have ,Ileen turned ,?n
the grass for another three weeks In

order to 'get the best grass and the best
production from the animals. 'Those
who have silos have grass all the time,
for silage is grasslike and is a sl,lbsti.
tute for pasture, so ,there is no season

between grass and hay with the silo
owner.

"I have found by experience in feed
ing dairy cows during the spring sea·

son t.hat it is important to have a good
supply of silage at the time when the
cows are turned on the grass. It is
better to conserve silage even at the
expense of cutting out its feeding duro
ing the month of March than to force
the animals to go without it during
April. The feeding of silage should con-

has been regarded as the best method
of planting corn and the grain sor

ghums through the sorghum belt. Tliis
has been generally adopted by farmers.
However, many fail to recognize the
fact that thorough field prepara�ion in
advance of. the lif;!ting is necessary. to
obtain the best results. Many a crop
of corn, cane or kafir has been planted
,with a lister'in hard, weedy ground.
Such use of the lister dQes not give a

proper seed bed. Those who have been
most successful in growing the grain
sorghums and corn have adopted the
practice of either blank listing the fall
before or thoroughly disking the ground
as early in the spring as possible.
, At the Hays Experiment Station the
best results have followed blank listing
!n the fall. This blank listing has pre·
vented the soil drifting in the winter
and has caught the snows and thus held
moisture where it was most needed, As
early in the spring )!LS possible - these
lister ridges should be worked down
WIth the disk cultivator. When heavy
rains come before planting time the har·
row 'may be used to conserve moisture.
In plariting the fall listed ridges are

split with tue lister.
Those who did not list in the fall will

}ind it neq_�sary to begin the prepara·
tion of the seed bed by thorough double
disking of the surface. This work thor.
oughly pulverizes the crust that has
formed during the winter and helps to
conserve moisture stored· in the deeper
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I f peas, while �orn :planted in of cattle 'Will tind a 'silo an economio

:bushe 9 \I�l .

manner .yielded practically equipment on his farm. I�_i8 neceBSIU'J.'
the ,us and the average y�eld for the. for Dine�tenths of our milk and cream

n�thtg�ounty that year was but five producers to grow and
.

develop their

b";I��I�IS to the acre.. i' y.oung stock and :the silage which fur·
,

: l'hese demonstrations were cont nued nishes the succulent ration to the mDk

tl ;1' year twenty·four farmers hand- cows will also form the Qesil kind Of

'r,IlO, ;13 'acre� according to the plan. On J;ation' 'for tlie young stock.

tll:��c farms the wide·row c,?rn a�eraged "Liberal feedin� is the only profitabJe
217 bushels to the acre, with an av�r., kind, for there IS no Dillney in half·

a � yield of 10.6 bu!!hels of peas, while feedb!g stock. An animal must be
� 'III' land on the same farms planted boarded- and if only a boarding ration

�:llIIl:r:l'ro�v rows produced put 12.:.4 bush- be given there is no profit but really a '

ols to the acre.
. loss. It 'is that part of the ration wbiCll,

, 'This mctk?d of planting c�mmen� is over and above the food of main·
.t clf: to sectIOns where the moisture IS 'lenarice, 'or board, from which we derive
;iI�litcd and where the soi�,.has become our profit., On this basis an animal
"CI'\' 1II11ch depleted.m ferb�lty: In see- will earn money in proportion to the
tioils where wheat IS grm,:n thl.s mct�od amount of food she consumes, and this'
of I'lnnting rowed cr!>ps IS being quite . is

.

largely true. Good feeding is suppl;y.
gcm.rally 11dvocated, lD preferen�� to. a

� ing animals with their required nlltrl.
slimmer fallow" as' ,a pr.eparatlOn for ment at the lowest posslble cost. Any.
wheat. .

,,' ,,. :;
.

r.." on� with plenty �f monllY clI:� jw�� �n..

animal well, "lilit to "feed an animal' w«lll '

What Crop 'for'''�ilag�?' and econo'm!,citlly' require� Ii. 'iFnowll)dge:'
Corn has long' been considered t�e of the subject. The ,two' great food,

standard silage cr�I!' " A good ma.ny be. elements which are necessary are known

ginners with the .sUo have. been, led to �s carbohydrates ana protein. Silage
bclievc that corn must be grown for IS our cheapest form of carbohydrate
silage, because, most, of their informa- and clovers, or the legumes, furnish our

tion has come from those 'Jhose only protein. in the cheapest, forms. Young
c,xpericnce with silage has been in .the stock, from the time tbey are weaned, .

statcs to the Illlst and north. Now that will make a splendid growth and devel- t

the value of silage made from cane, or opmerit on silage and clover or alfalfa.

kafir has been thoroughly demonstrated, hay without any grain, and this ration

it has become almost entirely a matter is 'a cheap one and within the reach of .

of tonnage yield ,11ere in Kansas. Even practically every breeder.·
.

in the sections of our state best adapted .

"The silo will p:t;ove of great economy
,to corn, cane will outyield corn in tons not only in the growing and developing
of sllage to the acre. of young stock but also the growing 01
It is just as essential that the right colts or maintenance of idle horses.

varieties of cane be selected as- it is to Silage has been likened to .pasture and

grow corn of varieties adapted to your jt is very properly considered -from this
section. Varieties of cane that do well viewpoint when' used for the growing
ill Eastern Kansas are not adapted to and developipg of all our live stOck.
'Central or Western Kansas. East of a

line through the western edge of Jewell
Conntv. through Barton and Commanche
counties. Kansas Orange and Sumac cane Palture Land Improvement
will gh'c best results on the bottom

(Continued from 'Page �our)lands and the richer uplands. , Red Am-
,bel' is recommended for the poorer up- ' �ests -itself in this' 'connection is '00
lands in this section. West of this line discontinue overstocking wliere it is now.
and ns Iar as Norton County on the practiced. A part of this same proeed-

.
orth and Stevens .on the south, Red me in some parts of the state, espe
mber and Western Orange are the best cially where the pastures are large, is
arieties to grow.. West· of this, line to improve the water supply. This can
hese same two varieties can be grown' be done in �any il}stances by providing

. itll fail' results, and in addition more wells or reservoirs, so that the
'reed's sorghum.' The Black Amber vegetation near the present watering

:0.150 does well, �utl is not as good, a places :will not be overgrazed while more
feed cane as the varieties mentioned reiiRlte parts of the pastures are under
above.' grazed. A re-Ioeatlon of, the well er
:At the Hays Experiment Station Red other watering place. is advisable in a .

,�ll1ber cane' has produced an '�average large number of pastures in order -to
Wield of 9.5 tons to the acre for the distribute the grazing more unifOrmly
Wears 1013 to 1917, inclusive. The low- throughout the inclosure.
est was 3.1 tons iiI 1913 and the high. One ,of 'the greatest difficulties Hes \n
cst 18.2 tons in 1915.' Dwarf black- the uncertaintr,- as ,to what the stoek- .

hulled white kafir produced an average carrying capacity of a pastUre will 'be
.

.tonnago yield to 'the acre of 6.5 for the in any given season. A pasture may
Same period, while corn produced but carry its' stock satisfactorily up to the
,3.4 t�ns t.o the acre. At the Mlfiihat· time when the drouth gets very severe
tan Lxpcrllnent Station,�Kansas Qr�nge fand again after the drouth is broken, if
�alle produced an average of }B.02 'tons \ overgrazing !loes notl take place during
1�lthc acre for the five·year period ,of' the dry l'eriod. This fact suggests tlie
k '.

to 1916, inclusive. Blackhulled desirability of providing a "safety
f:�'tl Jlroduced �1.BB tQns to the, acre valve"; in other words, supplementaryI Ie same penod, ana corn 11.8. ._, feed to be used when the vegetation in

the. 'l1ative pasture is threatened With.
serIous damage. .'

Provide· Supplementary Feed Crop
Kansas is' ·not lacking in supplemen·

tary feed crops. Certain of the sorghums
can be used effectively as silage and
fodder. Sudan grass,. which is itself a·

sorghum, can be used for hay or advan�
tage can be taken of its high carry.ing
capacity as a pasture crop. In many
parts of the state 'sweet clover, espe·
cially on- the bottom lands along the
creeks and rivers, can be pastured ad·
vantageously or even used for hay. Then,
of course, there is alfalfa, the greatest
of aU forage crops, which does well even
in dry years in Western Kansas, 'on -t:he
bottom lands:'

'

.

Advantage can be taken of one or
more of these crops to relieve. the pres·
sure on grass lands when the latter are
undergoing a drouth. To do this\ reo

quires an expenditure for preparedness,
but it is a good investment when it pre·'
vents damage to the native pastures
whicll may require years to repair, and
the loss of cattle flesh. which does seri.,
ous injury to the individual bank 0.0·
count ·'tl;iur'.to the beef industry. To
grow: and. ,u!!��these supplementary crops
requires that· the, cowman become, in
part, a farmer. This combination is
not unknown in the Sunflower state. It'
is rather common in Eaflterll Kansas.
The prospects are that with the grow·
ing need for greater produetive effi·
ciilncy in the beef industry the tribe of
cowman·farmers 'will increase.

: Silage for'Young Stock
, Tlle ability to grow and develop young
;t,ck. properly is one test of a success·

�. hre·stock farmer. Failure at this
it �I�tl means failure all along the line.
n nIgely a matter of feed and man·

r!J�ltelJt. ,A. L. Haecker, of Nebraska,
8el\' es, an IIIstance coming under his ob·
S'I nt!on j!\howing the results of usingI aO'e HI f I'ral1� I '

cel IIIg young stock. A breeder
i;1 ;( h!8 attention to the value of silage
by leal'lng .and deyeloping farm animals'

: fnfl�l�mp�I:I;lg the animals found on two
with S-11 lie I he operated, one equipped

,

"I � 08 and the other without silos.
'Rae�'I'�I�S" greatly surprised," said Mr.
RIHl ;11I�rtto note the difference in size
Were lib I, y of the young stock th{l.t
!lluy, TI�I ally fed silage with alfalfa
IlI'el'c in b eft were not only larger but
Irnc that 11 er �ondition. This convinced
\fol' this I� Silo should be used more

tillle oftd:U�]lose, and I have since that
Value of 1" ,oUlld examples to prove the
IIlals. TI:II�g� for young growing ani·
,Whetller /. )1 eeder of pure·bred stock,
lIeed fol' sllry or. beef cattle, has much
IIlcnl of hilsar �onomie develop·
II.ct, '\'heth�1' Itr '�ost ?f the pr<?d.
,cIPal itcm of

� Ilk, IS the prm·

lcon�itlpl' all! !lxpel!se for ·the breeder to
lay and �.Ill tIllS age of ·high pricedIlecoilles tYII�'lIn, the. cost of the ration
the Olle most Important item and
�hc hl'ecdel1rwhich depends the profit for"A, •

I l1y lUau wIt k .

o eeps ten head or more

\
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IT '.") S the p.olicy. of :�the
Standard Oil Company ofIIndiana. to' eonduct- its busi

IneSI in fairness to allr to the
�onsui:ner,· to the employe, to
the stockholder and 'to the
eompetitor.
� �

To deal fairly with the eonlumer by·
. manufacturing, the best petroleum
�oducts, distributing them widel, and
lelling 'them at lowest prices.

To deal fairly with the employe by

ens:
him steady work, cOlilpensa�i�",

. liberally, and as' fa:r as, possible,
suring him against, unemployment.

e

T. deal AUfl, witlt the competitor by
ltandinK '�uarelr on the broad, gen·
eral principle of live and let. live-by
maintaining' open prices and never de·
viating fr9m them.

The Standard Oil Company knows
=that, by reason Qf its,-refining and dis
tribution facilitIes, and the service it
renders to customers, it- has no need
to' disorganize the market to get its
fair share of ·the business. Tllat iI all
it expects ,and wants.

It.is because of adh�rence to these g_en
eral policies that the Company has
prospered, aod the Directors have been
able to give a creaitable accounting of
their trusteeship to the 4623 stock·
holders who have money invested in
the Company.

,

'
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'Starti�A pairy H'ards Wi�Jl :C·.lvea.

'The Modem.MiracleWorker That Is

Changing the Habits ofMillions

SCIENCE is the modern Aladdin. It changes the face �
.

.
of the .'world almost over night. Steam 'was discov

Iered-and life at once began to Change for .every man,
woman and child then alive. For them and their de
scendants life, could never again be the same.

Union Carbide was discovered; and .already its mi
raculous power :is lightening and brightening the life-of
every one living to-day. Such world forces are irresist
'ible.. The results they make possible are so helpful that
barriers fall by the wayside as the wave of' progress
rushes on.
Union Carbidemade from selected coke and lime and fused

:in:- electric furnaces at a heat of 6,000 degrees Fahrenheit
(twice the heat necessary to melt steel), looks like ordinary
crushed stone. Add water to it, and. there is straightway pro
�uced the mQst w:onderful gas in the ,world-Carbide Gas.

Carbide Gas is mendingmachinery in factories and railroad
and shipbuilding plants all over the earth. Broken Barts are
heated in a few minutes, and then stick together as if they:
had never been parted.

I

Carbide Gas lights the entrances to the Panama Canal,
Government Barracks, light-houses, buoys and school .houeea,
It supplied light to the contractors who built the New York_
Subways, and the great Catskill aqueduct tunnel under the
Hudson River at Storm King.. ,/

, It �lready lights 'JU�rter of a mi�lion fa� �ouses a_nd bm:ns,
hospItals, fields for mght ploughing, and IS used for loading
and unloading of all kinds. Over 700,000'miners .depend �:q
Carbide Gas to 'Work by..

.

II )'o� lIJOuld like to read more about this miracle wor7cer. llift II
;:Jumgin, "'e habita ,01 miIUoRl.\write us lor CJ free booklet.

�ON CARBIDE SALES COMPANY
42d Street Bonding, New York
Peo�les Gu Bonding, Chicago
,Kohl Bonding, ,San 'Francisco

Depi.. 138

FOR SALE'
ONE OF THE FINEST FARMS IN

SHAWN'EE COUNTY

IllS ACRES, part creek bottom and second bottom, cultivated to alfalfa for fifteen

years, soil very 'productive. 105 acres in wheat in choicest condition; on.macadam

road, four miles from center of Topeka, Kansas, 1, miles from Washburn College
grounds. 'I'wo large hay barns 60 tons capacity each, barn for six or eight horses
and three cows, large corn crib and granary, implement sheds, wash house, six

room dwelling with large yard and plenty of shade trees, buildings newly painted,
well and wind mill of never failing finest drinking water.

Price, $200.00 per acre without crop, or $225.00 per acre with wheat crop.

Terms: One-half or more cash, balance mortgage at,6 per cent. Absolutel� no tradet

Address owner, J. C. HARMON, Drawer 639, Topeka, Kansas.

High Wool Prices'
They're paying big money for long. even

wool-but not for second cuts. Shear with
a machine and get aU the wool In one Clip,
Get a Stewart No, 9 Ball Bearing Machine.
Gets 15% more wool and does away with
second cuts. Ide"l for t10cke up to lIOO head:
Only U4. Send U-pa.y bala.nce on arrival.
Write for catalog.
CmCAGO FLEXmLE SBAFr COMPANY

Dept. 122. Twelfth Street ana Central Avenue. Chicago

THERE aTe several ways to_ �t The first cow testiDJi ,association in
. started with '8. herd of �od dall'Y the United States, rmmed to above,
eows. If you have plenty -of began its work in Newaygo County
money 10U can go out and buy Michigan, in 1906. The' cows of it;

a few foundation cows and a high class members were undoubtedly considerably
herd bull and have a herd in a com- better than the average, for the average
paratively short time. BU1ing young butter fat production for 'the first year
calves from. good dairy cows IS a cheaper was 215 ,pounds _ per cow. It increased
and a very satisfactory way_ of startmg the second year ,to. 220 pounds. It ross
a dairy herd. Ordinarilr. the methpd the third year to '253 pounds. The next
ad,vocated if you are 'limlted in capital year it paesed the 260-pound jnark, and
is to grade up common cows wilh, 8; it has been higher than that every year
pure-bred- bull, requiring a number of since; The average production or'the
years of patient selection and breeding last three years was liixty pounds of
-a period sometimes discouraging to an butter fat above tlIat of :tlie first year.
energetic dairyman. Frequently this, How much the average of the, first year
causea those who want results too exceeded that. of the 'year before the
quickly to .change breeds: 'work began is 'not a ma·tter of record,
It is expensive ·to buy mature dairy but doubtless :the first yellr of associa..

-

cows that are free from disease, that tion work showed some striking gains.
have good breeding and, show: desirable Even, aside from those': however, and
productive ability. 0ften, especially in ,counting only the sixty pounda of butter
new dairy sections, a 'beginner buys ma- fat, the gains are still! far above the
ture dair,y stock without being prop-: cost of' testing.

.

.

erly prepared to care for it, tind many The war temporarily stopped tbe'
discouragements follow'. To a great ex· work of the Newaygo County Associa·
tent most of this difficulty can be tion. At the end of the tenth month
avoided by buying good grape or pure- of ·the· eleventh year ,the tester then
bred heifer calves from herds of well at work resigned his position to fight·
established milk production. In some for his country on -the ;battlefields o�
dairy regions it, is 8; common' practice Europe.,The association will be reor

to sell the heifer calves .for veal. These ganized as soon as a -satisfactory. tester
calves, while only grades, are usUally can be found,
from good producing ancestons, and The estimated average butter fat pro.
carry a productive ability much greater duction of all the dairy cows in the
than common cows. _

United States is about 160 pounds 8

The buying of such .calves to start yeir. From eighty yearly summaries of

dairy herds .has been tried in several cow testing aBsociatio�, including the "

states with excellent results. Of course, records of 26,710 cows, itlheir butter fat
the cost of small calves is much 'less than production averaged 245 pounds a ycar.
mature animals, and the' danger .of dis- That is more than 50 per cent above
ease is also greatly lessened. lin general, the ,country's averalfe production, and 8

,

shipping is simpler. Calves may be large part of the gam may fairly be at·
'

s'hipped by express at from two to four .trfbuted to association wOrk.
weeks of age, depending u{lon the dis� From eve� point of view, '\therefore,
tance, with good results If they ,are the cow·testmg associations seem to be .

properly cared for upon arrival. successful. Measured by the strict rules

In buying it is important to deal only of the investigator they have made good;
with dairymen. Do not .buy from men tried: out- in the field of 'Practical er

who purchase calves at Stock yards to perience theyhave proved true; weighed
ship baCK to the farmers: because it is 1D the balance of public opinion ther
not always possible .to determine the have not been found wanting.
breeding of the calves; and calves that
are physically unfit may be shipped. Market Type. of Beef Cattle
In some cases shipments are made C. In the, April 'bulletin of Armour!

O. D., which enables 'the 'buyer to see Company eight degrees of quality iI '

the calves before paying for them. .A beef cattle are enumerated and describtt
man who sells calves in this way makes in some detail with a .rl!onge in' prices of
a special effott to please his customers. from $20.45 down to $5.50 per hundred·
It seems desirable, especially in spais� weight. These eight classes of cattle
settled sections, that more attention be

.

are deserlbed as i_gllows:
given to perfecting a satisfactory sys· Prime Heavies - Two years and up,
tem of distributing dairy calves.

.

not often under two yea1's. Weigh 1,350
Advantages in buying small calves as to 1,500 J?ounds. Can' get all -of the

-

a foundation for � dairy herd might be best or prime cuts from them.
summarized as follows: Small invest. Medium Natives - BuIiocks weighing
ment, better breeding, greater freedom from 950 to 1,400 pounds, (generally run

from disease, smaller loss in case of ae- from 950 to 1,200 pounds). 'I'hese 115U'

cident, raising calves stimulates interest ally come in the class of cattle fcd III

aind in consequence causes' better care to the neighborhood of sixty to a hundrcd
be taken of live stock, and finally a days.
satisfactory herd .ean be established Fair--Cattle that carry.a fair UJllOlln�
more rapidly than by grading up com. of :flesh and have had' some grain and

mon cows. showing a general. covering of fnt,

Weigh generally from 850 to ],101) or

1,150 pounds, although their fleall and
fat are more of an item than thc acWaJ
weight.

'

Common-Cattle that have not heea

cared for. Have had no special feed
and have lived on whatever they could
get. '

Canners-Just thin cows with a cer

tain amount of age. Some thin, hght
steers from the Southwest-Texus, Ok;
lahoma, and Arkansas used also, hu.

generally cows.

Baby ,Beef-Anywhere from 800 1111 to

1,150 pounds. 'Young, of excellent qual·
ity, and long fed, well finished ('uttu!.

".

Grass-Fed - Graded as "westerns,

good, medium and fair. They do no!
. have quite the conformation that

t t\native cattle have and the mea )
f

coarser, due to the immense amount a

exercise they get. 1 d
Bulls-In a class to themselves. User

for bologna and other sausages an[l fa
some special trade.

The mos-t-e-xp-'e-n-si-v-e-'t-h-in-g-i-n the WOJ��
is getting even, and it isn't worth t

price.

-',

Ten Years of Prcogrel.
From an average annual butter fat

production per cow of 215 pounds to an

average of 280 pounds is :the record of
ten years of progress made by the oldest
cow-testing association in tlie United
"States. Do cow testing associatioos pay?
Such a record made by dairymen who
have consistently carried on the cow

testing association work for ten years
furnishes ample evidence that it pays
and pays well. Records from hundreds
of other associations which have been
in operation for shorteryeriods tell the
same story. .

.

- Association members say: ''I am mak
ing-three times as much net profit from
twelve. cows as I formerly made from
eighteen." "Through- the work of the
association I have saved one-third of
my feed bill." "The association has re

turned more tha-n 500 per cent on what
it has cost me." "'1 am perfectly aston
ished at the results. I thought I had a

very good herd of butter cows, but have
found lDany of them worse than worth
Iess,"

-.

.'

IF A BOY selects a pure-bred pig, feeds him from a self
feeder, gives him plenty of water, and a sanitary place
to sleep, he is going to make money.-LEo SCHNEIDER,

Doniphan County, State Pig Club member who fed two pigs
last year at a profit.

--
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'Arrestini Atie�-.Enemie. of "Live, Stock, t�di:"=!r:;���,i":d�
' ..�:: ::��;e biG d� �'�

infected. Ships. and cars that, ue-used Impor.tant pait in protecting the llea1tll

ICCORDING
to calcUlatiODi mii;de �1I:t1Ueaeee ,that· are DOt pr-.mt i!l". .,:eee .aDimals muet be cleaDed ud . of' the natloD bay:e an�GI!enent record

iJy the Bureau of Cro.p Estimates, in ,this cQuntry,
'

Contagious· pleuro- ,disi' ·ected acoorffiJlg to reguJatioDs that, behind them., It; is very selilom that ·an

oil the first of January AmerIcan' peumonia, a very destructive disease of '!iavEl �een carefully' w�rked out. It is animal haw.ng one ,of the more dangerous
.

farJllcrs had 21,50.0,000 horses, cat.tle, exiats .in the herds of .Australia �ndeed a :hardy: and a sli,ppery rrm that ' .ClODta�ODI,I ever sets hoof upoD our shores

Ilearly 5,000,000 mules, more than 23,- and in order to be sure that our herds ,caD get thl'ough the liDes o.. defense. Byen m a quaraDtine station. ,Since the

4000bo dairy cows, m excess of 44,000,- do 'not get that contagioD &gl!;in we pre-
'The anim�� are exa�ea jp the .coun- begimiin,g no dangerous outbreak h�,

000' other cattle, about_50,000,000 sheep' vent ab80lutelf the. importation of cat. try of Ol'lgm, before they are shipped, been·traced to a break in the 'wa:ll main·

and over 75,000,000 hogs. This is & tIe, sheep or swine from that continent. then·.again on the boat before they are taiDed by� the quarantine division. Since

grcltter Jive stock popnlati� than we New . Zealand, however, is free from the ianded!lot our port, �in OD. �nd �d tne ol'gani.zQ.tioD ,of tlie Bureau of Ani·

bare ever had.. contagion and, importations are per- :finally .aftllr th�y' haye. ·b� �pt ,in. mal lDdustry, of the se:v� epizootics

'The quarantine division of. our Bureau mitted. We geil some sheep from those quarantme for periods varymg With the
.

of foot lind mouth disease not one has

of Animal Industry has I!B Its task t�e islaDds.
" !tind: of stOCK and it� origin. When it been �ced to ilifection that came'

protcction of our vast Investments In "When foot and mouth disease breaks
1S . discovered Qf aD lDSpeCtot that ani- through � Hve animals. '.

live stork from foreign diseases. The 'out iii this countrY, 'as it dpes occasion-
mals are affected wit� a cQntagiou!!. dis· �. more our live stock I'wuIa,ticm.

overage citizen probablr has D�ve".heard aUf, the.iBfectioD usually. oomesin:�e .ease or _exp�ed.� it �ey are either, groW's a,nd the more valuable ttie "_.','

of the quarantine divisIOD of.�e Bureau roundabout ·way' ·from continental En- pl'eventeC:l from be�g landed or are pu\ and 'flooD, the greater'il the Deed for '�.

of Animal Industry of the Uruted States ;rope or_from South America. There-
In apeeia] quarantine. In 'case_of ,cer·' the best meD�that can be fOUDd for thII

Dopartment of Agriculture. Y�t ,the ��, the guardians of our live. stOCg',salV' lain: diseases .the anima:. are appraised firet -tine .of defense. On� 1i�tle.1lW
.

'mOll of this service. do not work in se- that no rum,inants or sWiine. can com"e aDcJ ·slaughtered.. miJrht ,poSSibly destroy all tJle industl'J

eret, They have offices in our ports, in' . to our shores fllom those countries.. .
The' same officials '''Who 'are so careftil baa ,gamed by years ,of careful breeding.

varions towns and cities on the border.s
'

In Asia and Africa there js a terr.ible to
.. JI1'event fhe �tr&D� 'of cJan�"

'

nnd at the big live stock markets, and plague knOml as ·surra. ,It kills g..eat aDimal
.' plagues mto this country ai1so Selling $'5,000 Bull for $50

SOUle men are stationed in foreign eoun- Dumbers of animals and DO cure is known· keep watch. on animals going out se Wh
'

rt
.

.

j f
k f th t th U ·t d S'" t ...,._ be .....;u- .

. en a ce, am armer a ew lean,
'

tries that ship much stoc to our shores. or it. The introdUCtiOD of. such a diS- .11;' e. me" ..a es mar Jl..... 60L0&·� ap lseld liis'_-regisfiel'ed Holstein bull ,to

Even before the Bureau of AnimallD· ease would be a calamity, to our 'breed- , 'of mfectmg the herds and BoCks of other his local butcher, no records had been

dustry was organized, in 1884, th�e was ers and -farmers and, therefore, the goy- countrie� with the disea�es we have �e 'by any, of the: bull's daught....
n quarantine division for the purpose of emment takes DO chances. All domes- - here� All cattle exported for breeding Within a ye&T eleven .of the ,da�ters
,keeping out animal diseases. In the ·be- tic animals from" those countries. Fe .•curposes ar�. :tes�ed for tub�roulOBis'!JY freshe�ed at the.ages of two and three.

ginning it was a J!8:rt of ,tJie. treasll7 barred·from our ports. Wild animals for ureau vetermarcl&ns. Certam countrles� Recorda ·were made ef lIlilk aDd butter

department. Men mterested m Amen•• menageries and.molOl{ical p8J'ks can be such .for instance as Canada, Argentina, fat production, and to the astonishment

'can agriculture in those. days saw the brought in under special permission and .
Brazil and Uruguay, l'equil'e tba't-there of everybody the. average milk produe.

danger that was comin« with better th,oroug� e.xamiliatioD ,and quallantine. ,sh,aU ha:v�� .no h� cholera nor swine ,tioD was 14;502 p'c?1IDds and the I\'v��
transportation and more world trade, The:onlf animals that e&�. be br.oulJht ' pll!-�� Wlthm ;five miles'.o! the .fal'J!l '?11 butter fat production, was 1>73 pounds. ,

,They also saw tha-t as our live 'stock to thiS countr:Y" from the �hilipp�e :"!hlch the shlpme_nt ongmt!.ted wlthm But before these records were alla'il

.population became denser disease would Is�cls .are monkeYi! .for ,use ID expen· SIX mon�hs preceding tlie,day the 4qgs . able the bull was dead and his biae had
'spread more rapidly· and more exteD. mentl!.l work in laboratories.. Tbey must were, shlp�d. . Just to be sure ,our ,ex- become leatbell. Because there w.!r,e no

sil'ely and would be harder to eradicate. be br.ought ov.er iD cages .closely ,screeDed port .stuff IS free from cholera we make records, a $5,000 bull had been sold . .tO!'

The men who have charge' at the vari. against flies and they must be shipped. at. this rule apply t(! all br� swine $50. The cow testing associatioD >tests

,ous stations of the quarantine divisiOD once to the. lab9ratory that is, to use exported. . the dams and daugbters, and. the bull

arc trained veterinanans and they are them... .

Flor a long �ime continen�l Europe aB!!ociation makes it practicable .to keep
particularly well equipped to recognize .

There 18 a sp8Cl&1.y careful examln&- would not receive any of our cattle' e.x. a bull until his daugllters have been

the plagues that are most dangerous to tIon of dogs at the ,uarantine statiODs. cept for immediate ,slaughter giving testea These two auociations w.o.uld
our industry. Outside of the staff-in Sheep <logs, and thiS includes German fear of disease as the reason.' France have 'saved that bull.

'Washington there are around forty', police dogs, collies aad shepherds, from ha� now taken down the bars and a Registration alone' can .not guarantee .

trained men who devote all t1ieir time many foreign countries are ·the hosts for shipment i)f: one hundred dairy cows "is production. Registered' dairy lJulIa
to watching the condition of the four- a certain �pew�rm which; is o�e .stage now being assembled at the port of .New should be backed bf good , roaulc·�·MIA_";;":_
footed animals brought to our IIhol'es or.

of a parasite thatl causes �d.or sbgger.a 'York by the French High CommjssioJi' records. Without reeord hac
.

A'.
over, our borders aDd eDfol'ciDg,the reg-

in sheep, a very destructive disease.
.
for. export to France. These animals may' 'be_ very well bred, but -' .

ulatJOns, Many more men' in the Bureau Not. only are 'precautions taken with will be tested for. _tuberculosis before �othing .to',Prove it.
.

f Animal Industry gi:ve part of . their
ime to this work.

'
,

Once in a while it is deemed necessary
.0 look up conditions in countries that
hip ,stock to this country and experts
II diseases are, sent there, usually for
nly � short time. However, a repr.e.
entntll'e IS kept in England contiDually

.

nd formerly two were kept there. This
s ?n nC?Ollllt of the large volume of
�uslDess III live stock between the Brit
sh �sles and this country. The inspec.
tor, In the London office of the Bureau of
Anlll;al Industry ma:kes an inspection of
,nil IIvc stock shipped to this country
arid tcsts all cattle for tuberculosis. He

�.so kcrps informed as to outbreaks of
(ISCRse In the islands. The British gov•.
,ernmcnt to be sure always notifies this

�?untry of any outbreak of a dangerous
ll�sfase, hut a special representative fur-'
O?t ICS more detailed mformatioD and

en earlIer.

1 �or a pf�l'iod of two years the bureau

'���d'� I l'terinarian studying live stock

B
I lOllS In Argentiua U�ay and

Cr�zd. Men have also' been sent to

to Olllblrt, Ran Domingo Honduras and
oPoltoR' bf

'

of th" U 'tleo e ore it became a part
1'1

HI ed States. .

Int1111�� dllef of the Bureau of Animal
sion (I through the quarantine divi
kinr1 Ol?� ('ontrol over practically any
to' .1I11111al that a man might desireImport AIo t d t'

.

Ifis Cftttl' '1
B omes IC aDlma s such

.' e, sleep horses ulslime (Yout.' , m es, asses,
the r�O'�11 � and dogs ai'..El mentioned in
net'

" a hons, but the chief may takeIon re"'11 eli k"or otiwi �. , ng any md of domestic
,Illust go i�ltmal. Menagerie specimens
he Sill e tl

0 quarantine so that we may
tiolls r- ,ICY are free from any wec
to Olll,t :l�;�lse t�hat �ould be transmitted
The 111('11 e� IC ammal�. .

Contagion 1\\ hose duty It IS to keep out
,hanll A

10l'e 110 small job on their
look' 'fIJI: nilon,g o�her things, they must I

'farc" I 1,IellcntlOns of glanders and
, ,I, (Dunne d' tepiZootic I

' 18 emper or strangles,
Rioue 111 Ylnphangitis, anthrax, conta
Texas fc cllropneumonia, splenetic or

'diseasc I.�r, tuberculosis, foot and mouth
r t

,I 1l1derpest .

Io
, scabi cs ' surra, vano a, foot

sWinc erv
! I\og cholera, swine plague,

,eases lll'· Ipe as. Some of these dis
'Bol11c ofe t���n known in this country.
Illouth]' Ill-for instance foot and
J1 IISC'lse d

. ,

nelllllonia�il an contagious pleuro-
ally hut II,

ave bothered us occasion·
Ian olltbl'c'lkve been wiped out. It "Was
cattle in 'I of the latter disease in our

t�b1iShll1el1tS�4 that resulted in the es
o

�l1ill1al Il1�� [ongress of the Bureau

th xtl'Cl11e )1'
s r�.

e !loSSibil\t eeautl�ns are taken againstY of IntrodUCing the more
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,The Allover,Overan
All tAeprotectionyou need,with aU tAe lreei10myou U1CII.Jf

This overall gives you the greatest comfortable inhotweather.Tobehad
. amount of protection, with the most in either khaki or heavy-weight 'East
freedom and comfort. It covers and ern indigo-dyed blue denim. Made
compl�tely p'rotects your clothing; yet rooiny and strong like 'all Oshkosh
leaves your arms free. It fits better' WG05h garmen,ts. Our guarantee':"
than a one-piece overall and is more Theymustmake good or we will.
OSHKOSH OVERALL COMP'ANY OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN
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Classified Advertising
Advertising "b� MUnter." Thou.an.. of people have .urplus lteDll of .toOk

tor sale-IImlte'd In. amount or numbers hardly enough'to justlty extensive dl.plaY
advertising. Thousande ot other people want to buy these same things. These
Intending buyers read the classified "atil"-Iookln. tor bargains. YOUI' a4heritlemeDt
here 'reachee over 80,000 farmer. for • __ a word per week. No "ad" taken for
le.s than 80 cents. All "ads" set In unltorm etyle. no display. Initials and numbere
count ae words. Address counted. Termll, alwa,.. eaah with order.

8I'1'11AT]ON8 WAN'I'BD ads, up to 26 word•• Including addresll, will be Inserte.
tree of ebara'e for two wee"', for bona ,fide seekers of employment on farms. _.

......

AGEt(TS WANTED REAL ESTATE.
AGENTS-MASON SOLD 18 SPRAYERS

and Autowaehere one Saturday; profits U.50
each; square deal; particulars tree. Rusler

. Company, Johnstown. Ohio.

:A:GENTS"-MAKE A DOLLAR AN HOUR.
Sellt Menii'efe, a patent 'patch for instantly
mending ..leaks In all utensils. Sample pack

agj,}r..i.e: 'qoll'!�te' Mapufacturlng ce., Dept-.
10,8, Amsterilam, N. Y.· .

SEEDS

.:WHITE BLOSSOM UNHULLED SWEET
clo,!,ei: seell.· .

E. 8. Fox, Larned, Blansas.

BLACK AMBER CANE SEED, $1.60 BU.
L. C. Bobtnaon, M�ntezuma, Kansas.

'CHOICE BLACHL· AMBER CANE SEED,
sa. 75 pe� hundred." Gus Herfert. Jul.esburg,
Colorado.

FOR 'SALE - GERMAN MILLET, $3.00;
Black Amber cane, $2.00. Sacks tree. F.
M. Kellle, Waun,\�"" Neb.

BLACK HULLED WHITE KAFIR, THE
kind that has always matured. High ger
mination test, $8 bushel In two-busbel lots.
Sacks must be furnished. R. W. Chestnut,
Kincaid, Kansas.

DWARF AND STANDARD B ROO M
corn seed, Red Top and Early Golden cane,
feterlta, Schrock and pink kaflr, darso and
common millet, $6; orarige, sourless, black

• and red amber cane, cream an4 red dwarf
and standard mlClze, and dwarf katlr, $5.50..
Sudan seed, $17; altai fa seed, $17. All per
100 pounds, freight prepaid. For prepaid
express, $I more. Claycomb Seed Store,
Guymon, Okla.

HARDY OPEN-GROWN PLANTS-NOW
shipping leading varieties sweet potatoes,
tomatoes, postpaid, 600, $2.00; 1,000, $8.60;
hot and sweet peppers, eggplant, beets, 600,
U.60; 1,000, ".76. Cabbage, Bermuda on-

'Ions, 600, $1.26; 1,000, $2.00. Write or wire
for catalOg and wholesale prices. Order

•

early and notify us when the ship. Liberty
Plant Company, Crystal City, Texas.

MISCELI,.ANEOVS.
: HAY 'RACK SLING-ONE MAN EASILY
changes heaviest hay racks and wagon
boxes. F. Lovering, Fremont, Neb.

'CABBAGE CUTTER, SIX KNIVES
Slices all ;vegetables rapidly. Excellent for

potato chips. Prepaid, $1; three tor $2.
Lusher Brothers. Elkhart, Indiana.

I SAVE ALFALFA-DEATH TO GOPHERS
-No polson, no traps, get them all. Cost a
trille. Send $2 for recipe to W. A. Fitz
simmons, 334 N. 41·st, Omaha, Neb.

DEHORNING.
, BLACK DIAMOND DEHORNING PENCIL

�ehorns fifty head. Guaranteed. Write or

phone J. C. Shimer, 1816 Kansas Ave., To

�eka. Phone 471.

CAtTLE.
r •

- FOUR PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN BULL
calves, K�rndyke blood, and one service bull,
Segls blood; Corne early and get your
choice; D. L. Higgins, Winona, Kansas.

-; REGISTERED GUERNSEYS FOR SALE,
. both sexes, all ages. Write tor description
and prices. W. E. Evans, Jewell, Kansas,

'REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM
one to six months old, $50 to $100 delivered
anywhere In ;Kansas. G. E. B�rry, Garnett,
Kansas.

QUALITY HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES
four to six weeks old by pure-bred sire, $26,
<!xpress paid to any station. Write for prices
on older stock. Spreading Oak Farm,

yrhltewater, Wis.

. HIGHLY BftED HOLSTEIN CALVES�
either sex, -16-16th pure, trom heavy milk

ers, tlve to seven weeks old, beautltuU,
marked. $26, crated and delivered to an,.

station, express charges paid here. 8en.
orders or write. Lake View Holstein Place,
Whitewater, Wisconsin.

FARMS WANTED.

I HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR SALEABLE
farms. Will deal with

-

owners only. Give

·descrlptlon. location and cash price. James
E. White, New Franklin, MI�sourl.
WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER

ot good farm fOI' sale. State cash price,
full particulars. D. F. Bush, MlnneapoJls,
Minn..

'

REGARDING THE LAiHijitQ� IN FINE
honey, write to Drexel, thl\ -�!l�'Mian, Craw
ford, Colorado.

HONEY-CHOICE WHITE ALFALFA, 120

Ibs., $24; 60 Ibs., $12,50. Amber honey, 120

Ibs., $22,; 60 lb... $12. Bert W. Hopper,
Rocky Ford. Colorado.

DELICIOUS EXTRACTED HONEY ON
approval quality guaranteed. Thirty pounds,
$7.85; sixty pounds, $14.90; 120 pounds,
$29.76. Sample. 15c. Wesley Foster, Pro

ducer, Boulder, Colorado.

FOR SALE - E A S T ERN COLORADO
land. A good half section. Improved, par.t
I" crop. Buy direct from owner and pay
one man's price In place of two. O. F.
Lovelace, Stratton, Colorado.

SOUTHWEST KANSAS IS DEVELOPING
tast. Farmers are making good protl ts on
small Investments. It Is the best place .to
day for 'the man of moderate means.' 'You
can get 160 a,cres for' UOO to $300 down, and
no- further paymen t on principal for tWO
years, then balance one-eighth. of purchase
price annually, Interest onl)'\ 6%-prlce $10
to $16 an acre. Write tor our book ot letters
trom farmers who are making .good there
now, also Illustrated folder with particulars
ot our easy purchaee contract. Address W.
T. Cliver, Santa Fe- Land Improvement Com
pany, 4OJ-.Santa Fe Bldg., Topeka, Kansas.

WANTED
WANTED-SUDAN AND ALFALFA

seed. Send sample and state quantity. The
Barteldes Seed Co., Lawrence, Kansas.

- GOA TS
TWO FINE MILK GOAT BUCKS, J. R.

Davis, Columbus, Kansas.

KODAK FINISHING:
KODAKERS-AN ENLARGEMENT FROM

your film tor a few minutes of your spare
tlmo. Your name and address brings full
Intormatlon. Williams Studio, Beatrice, Neb.

DOGS.
AIftEDALE8, COLLIES AND OLD IING_

IIsh Shepherd.. Pups, grown do.. anG
brilod matronll. L�fe Inetructlve list, &0.
W. ft. Watson, Boz n, Oakland, Iowa.

Real Estate For Sale
HOME FARM, 320 ACRES
Out 6'>2 miles, Good buildings. Fine

water. 160 wheat, halt with sale; some

altalfa. Orily 08,600, with $2,500 cash, bal
ance long time. One good 160. out 9 miles,
small house, 100 .smootb, 60 wheat. 40 spring
crops, one-fourth with sale; shallow to
water; only $2,500, with $500 cash, balance
terms. Have other farms and ranches on

small payments now, another payment atter
harvest.
B. C. BUXTON, Utica. Ness County, Kansas

Northeast Kansas Bargain
Forty miles Kansas City, 200 acres, 6 miles

good town. Fair .Improvements. 160 acres

tillable, balance bluegrass, timber, pasture.
This Is a real bargain. Price, $60 per acre.

Wm. Pennington
McLouth, Jefferson County, Kansas

E]GHTY ACRES
Near Emporia; alfalfa land, well Improved,
good orchard, possession at once. $116 per
acre. Write for list ot farms.
'1'. B. GODSEY EMPOR]A, KANSAS

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS - Farms,' all
sizes; lowest prices. Terms, $1,000 and up.
Send tor booklet. THE ALLEN COUNTY
INVESTMENT CO., lola, Kansas.

Modern Rural School-Building
Fairview is one of the best equipl?ed

school houses of Reno County, being
built during the summer of 1917 at a

cost of $4,500.
It is a two-story building of brick and

stucco. The walls are made of dark
rough brick trimmed in a smooth red
brick. The porches and gables are fin
ished in stucco.
The upper story is divided into a

study room for the pupils, a small man
ual training room, library, and cloak
rooms. The study room is large enough
to accommodate forty students. It is
finished with the adjustable table and
seat desks.
The basement is equipped with a play

room, coal room, and furnace room, In·
door toilet fac,ilities are also provided in
the basement, The play room is fixed
so that it may bc used by the com·

munity for neighborhood meetings and
dinners.-R. A •. OSBORNE.

A faded silk waist or hair ribbon may
be easily brightened up by washing in

a small amount of warm water with
one of the soap dyes on the market,'
then rinsing in cold water and pres!!ing
while still damp. A white waist that
is turnil!lg yellow may be colored any
delicate tint in the same way. Or it

may be washed in tIle usual way and

crepe paper of the desired shade used
to color the rinse water. For darker
colors this method does not seem to give
as good satisfaction as the boiled dyes.
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Letter. from readers are alwats welcome. You are urged to send In
helpful suggestlonll, to give your ezperlencea, or to ask questions,

AddrellB the Editor of this Department.
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Discarded Winter ClothinA

Living Thing. Appeal to Child
We live in a. world of living nature.

What do we know' of the grass U11dlt
our feet, the trees of forest and p\i.iu,
the insects whose apartment houses fi�

- the' dead twigs, the birds which nest in
(the woods and fill the world with musi�
the stars overhead, -elouds, rain, hail,
wind, mist, dew, or the sun which shinel

"Weighted" Silks over all Y The study of nature has to

The nature of the silk fibe; is such do with living things or things that ars

that it will absorb large amounts of doing something. The. stars are twink·
ling and making light. The snowfi�kel

foreign material. Textile chemists have'
are falling, making patterns and bring-

made the most out of this property in
ing us meseages from fairyland. .order to meet the demand for cheap fab- .

g
rics of good appearance, without regard

The birds are hopping, flying, smgl�,
to their wearing qualities: That they building nests, laying eggs and fee1���
have been highly successful in their ef- their young. The worms are craw!

and plowing the ground and so helpmg
forts is proved by the fact that much to make things grow. Pussy is our p�tj
of the silk which we buy contains more she is good company and will play wlt.b
of the foreign material, technically a:

Th d rt II

known as weighting than of the silk us and purr when happy. e. 09 ht
'

itself. Among the--�ubstances used -for
-

our"'fi'leiid) he �aItds the hous:rict�'iol"�
this weighting are salts of tin iron

- -and will run, Jump and do
. b dy'

,

d I
. 1 t· I'd' us, bark, howl and scratch. HIS a

an
.

a ummum, sugar, ge a m, g ue, an must be made etron'" so he can cb�e
varrous dye stuffs. Small amounts of hi

•
.,

ium for hiS
these are not harmful, they may even away IS eneml�s as ours, JwheR danrter
be beneficial, but large amounts very food, bark for JOY, gro:wl . whicb
seriously impair the wearing qualities of IS near, an.d scratch to dig �ol��sl�ose sO

the silk. This may be because the fibers to.burl his bon�s. Why IS
far back I

have been so stretched as to be weak- pointe and hIS. eyes so
man legs,

ened or because they are worn through
Where does he bve? How Y

by the sharp edges of crystals of min- ears and eles has he '1
illS

eral salts.
The f�lt, vegeta�les and fl���:9fruit

To determine the exact amount of all growmg and vari-colored.
d Ilelp

weighting in silk requires careful meth- and vegetables are good to ;:: �:nt and
ods of analysis beyond the reach of the us gr?w. The flowers are g

h 'f b t·t· b d beautiful. . d toousewr e, u I B pi esence may e e-
N t t d '11 h� the cl111

tected by burning a sample of tIle fab- a u�e s u y Wl P
vations upon

ric. Silk itself burnB Bimilarly to wool, make �Imple, truth�ul obBer recinte the

giving aB a residue a gummy ball. If the t�mgB. about hIm, to app
.' hiS

. f' ht·" beautIful m 'them, and to expl CSS
however, large amountB 0 welg mg th ht' h'

.

a tl'vities
t th

. ft
.

't' oug s m IS various c .

. ii
are presen, ere remamB a er Iglll Ion Th h b't f t obsen'utlOlI
a blackened brittle fabric retaining the e. a ItO t acSra e

authority bRS

shape of the original sample.-EvELYN ve�y Impor an . ome
errors 'which

G HALLIDAY Colorado Agricultural Col- sa!d that t�ere a:re few
t those

. '.. arlBe from WIlfulness, compare(l 0
eX'lege. which arise from want of care (Iud 'it

P t t' • f Moths
actness in noticing things quite casl ,

ro ec Ion rom noticeable. l' to
The best protection against moths is In the study of nature, do not �!tiCC

the old·fashioned treatment of cleanli- teach too much in one lesson. nIld
neBS, air and sunlight. If it is possible first the eharacteristic featul'ChcllS'
to have a window in the closet, this is qualities of whatever is under. �bjccti
an ideal arrangement._ In any case the sion. Let the child examine t.le 'cIl nrO
closet or wardrobe should be thorouglIly if possible. Remember that c1111t� tllnJi
cleaned before elothing is stored in it, more interested in what things 0

and sllOuld �e kept clean through the in their form. . lant,
summer. Let the child examine a httlc Ptllatb I've
Garments should never be stored un- seed and all. Lead him to 0 S�t roots

less they are clean. Brush under lapels, it does something; it p�shes I 5

D]EFORE
winter underwear, hose,

petticoats, etc., are laid away for
the Bummer, they should be care

fully put in order, necessary
patching: and darning done -and missing
buttons replaced, so that, the garments
will be 'iI'ea:tly for use when needed.
Some pieces too badly worn; . for further
mending may be laid aside to make over

for children at your 'Ieisure. If they
are not· good enough for this, cut them
up into wash cloths, dust cloths or mops,
or discard them at once. Do not store
old clothing that is useless. ft is always
'in the way, collects dust, increases fire
hazard and may furnish a convenient
refuge for mice or moths,

.

Do not allow a sUPply' of old worn

Ollt, shoes to accumulate in your attic
or closets. If' they are worth salvaging,
have them mended or' half soled, the
heels built up or buttons sewed on when
you lay them aside for lighter summer

footwear. The ones you will never wear
again may as well be put in the kitchen
stove at once. If you are not too hard
on heels it will probably pay you to
have the worn layers of the heels re

moved and replaced by rubber heels, in
stead of having them built up again
with leather. When the uppers are

good enough to warrant, it sometimes
pays to have the heels removed entirely
and a new pair of leather heels put on.
This is particularly true if you are the
unfortunate possessor of a pair of high
heeled shoes which may not have been
uncomfortable when worn occasionally
as dress shoes in their better days, but
are certainly not adapted to every-day
wear by a woman who must be on her
feet most of the time. While low heels
cannot be substituted for high ones with
out ruining the shape of the shoe,
French heels can be very satisfactorily
replaced by militazy heels, which are a

little lower and, because of their broader
foundation, much more comfortable.

braids, and the top of hems, Turn cuffs
d�wn and brush, turn pockets wrongSide oul; and brush, Leave no place for
the Iarvae or eggs to hide. After II.
thorough brushing, woolens should be
aired and exposed to sunlight.
I
If the 'garmen�s"; are not already

stocked with eggs or Iarvee, sueh repel.
lants as tobacco, camphor, naphthaline
cones' or .balls and' cedar sprigs or chips
will help to keep the parent moths from
coming to deposit their eggs as long as
the odor is strong., As the odor weak.
ens, the protection decreases. If moths
or their .eggs are already present, these
odors will -have DO effect on their de.

•

velopment,
Woolen garments and furs may be

stored. in boxes or trunks lined with the
beavy tar paper used in building. Tarred,
paper moth bags may be pnrchased
which are of some value in. keeping
moths out, Careful wrapping in brown
paper or newspapers before packing
away is also helpful. A large paste
board box with a strip of wrapping
paper pasted around the edge so as to
seal tip the box completely gives excel
lent protection if no. moths or eggs are

-,

present when the garments are stored.
Articles that are not wrapped and
packed away should be exposed to air
and sunlight occasionally through tbe
summer and examined for evidences of
moths. If any are found, a thorougb
brushing should again be given to reo

move any eggs that may have been de-.
posited.

,
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I its stem up; it eats and drinks,
own unr d k It . kes

I sleeps an wa es, .ma

rent .I�S, leaves and flowers, seed and
hu!gS. Incidentally, notice the form and

�\��s'thrtt these activities give to eaeh

Idividual plant. b dull dif
Nature study Deed not e

.

or •

. It. it provides plenty of hfe and

ICtl�' It is mostly our own interest
C 1011. th t d
bat is dead, or our aenses a nee

lIiekcnillg. d t" I
..

I
Gras]! a few fun !lmen.. prmeip �s,

.

nd nature study Will become a d�ilY'
delight.-'MRS. BERTHA L�WIS, for Umted
States Bureau of Education.

Like a Cradle Rocking
Like !1 ernd le rocking, rocking
Silent peaceful, to SAd fro,

Like :L 'mother'S sweet looks dropping
On the little face below,

Hongs the green earth swinging, turning,
Jnrlcss nofseless, safe and BIOW1'Filii. th� light of God's face bend ng
Down and watching us below."

And as feeble babes that suffer.
Toss and cry and will not rest,

Arc the ones the tender mother

Holds the closest, loves the best,

So when we are weak and wretched.
B" our sins weighed down,' dlstresseel,

Thel' it Is that God's great patience
Holds us closest, loves us best.

on great henrt of God I whose loving
Cannot hindered be nor crossed,

Will not wenry, will not even

In our death Itself be lost-

Love divine! Of such great l�vlng
Only mothers know the cost-

Cost of love, which, all love passing,
Gave a son to save the l�axe Holm.

:

"Increasing Home Efficiency" is a very
readable book by Martha Bensley Bruere
and Hobert W. Bruere. Some of the

subjects taken up. are: �at is �he
home for, the baSIS of efficiency, fIrst
Rill to the budget maker, home admin

istrntion, the cost of children, launching
·the ehilrl. savings and efficiency. A care

fill study and summary of the budgets
of seventy-six families of different oe-

...
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K A N -8 A 8 FAR.MER
cupations and ,varying incomes IS given
in the appendix, showing the relative
amounts expended for food, shelter,
clothing, advancement, etc. The authors
have not lost sight of the fact that the
economic problems' of the .farm home

, are not identical with those of the city
home, and both receive their share of
attention. This book is published by'
the Macmil1an Company, 66 Fifth Ave·
nue, New York City'- Price, $t50.

Making Cream Lace of White
When shopping for cream ,lace one

often finds a desirable piece of white.·
Miss Charlotte E. Carpenter, of the Col
orado Agricultural College, tells how
.this may easily be changed to cream '.
"Mix a teaspoon of ochre powder With

one teaspoon of cornstarch. Put the
· mixture m a, box with the lace whlch
has been unfolded and put ..in loosely!o
The box must be large enough so there
will be plenty of room.

. Easten the
cover on and shake vigor-ously for a,'

minute, tlten remove the lace and brush'
out the surplus of powder.
"If a deeper cream is desired, a la:rger

· proportion of ochre should be used,"

Persistent Stains
Mildew may be removed' from white

goods by soaking the stainlld, portion in
a solution of lime and water. The ma

terial should not be allowed to remain
in this solution longer than necessary
to remove the stain, Its the lime is In
jurious to the goods,
Rust or iron stains will often yield

to treatment with lemon juice and salt,
After being rubbed with the cut surface
of a lemon, 'then sprinkled with salt and
laid in the sunshine for a little while,
the stain can often be washed out in
clear water. If it is too deeply seated
to be removed in this way, oxalic acid
should be applied and the stain washed
out at once in clear water. Oxalic acid
acts quickly and is too strong to be left
on the material.
If an ink stain cannot be removed by.

soaking in. milk or washing in gasoline,
use hydrochloric acid, working quickly,
as it is very strong. Be sure to, neu
tralize any acid which remains .after the
stain is removed with ammonia.
Neither lime, oxalic acid nor hydro.

chloric acid could be used on colored

goods without taking out the color.

Renovating Floors
If a wooden floor that has been stained

·

or varnished begins to show signs of
wear, apply a good floor varnish, con

taining a color pigment. .It . will there
after probably look as good as new.

If· the floor is covered .with linoleum
or oilcloth, the same .kind of a varnish
will lengthen the life of the covering,
and if it has begun to show signs of
wear and the design "or pattern is wear

ing off, II coat of buff floor or deck

paint will renovate it and give a very
pleasing and durable finish. This will
save the cost of a new floor covering
unless the linoleum or oilcloth is aetu

aIiy wearing through.

Boston Baked Beans
If you don't "know beans," says the

United States Department of Agricul
ture, try them and find out how good
they are. Since beans are Iower in

price, they make a good substitute for
more expensive foods in other places
than Boston. To most New Englanders,
"Boston .

baked beans" means beans
cooked in a covered bean pot for a long
time, which are v�ry moist when done

-

and which have been seasoned with a

little molasses.
Here is a recipe which is such an old

favorite that it needs no recommenda
tion:
Soak a quart of beans and cook until

tender, but not so soft that they will
fall apart. If desired, a quarter of a

·

pound of salt pork or a small piece of
bacon or even a piece of bacon rind may,
be cooked with them. When tender, add
half a teaspoonful of mustard, a table

spoonful of sugar, or two tablespoonfuls
of molasses,'and a tablespoonful of salt.
Bake in a covered dish for one and one

half hours, leaving them uncovered for
the last fifteen minutes so that they
will brown on top.

----------------

Different Ways to Cook Eggs
Eggs in Nest

Carefully separate the white from the
yolk of an egg. Beat the white until
stiff and pile lightly on a nicely trimmed
slice of toast. With a spoon make a

depression in the top of the white and

slip the egg yolk into it. Place on a

219

.

baking dish lin "0. moderate oven' and / whites may be 'cut· into smail pieces ana'
when the white has become a golden, also added to the sa.� Creamed eggs
brown, remove and serve.

.... J. mal JJe are particularly nice :when serVed OD

seasoned to taste.
.. toa.s� -- Bulletin, U. S. Department of

Delicate EggII _�iculture.

Ii
t"blespoons butter

r

{:::���� �:RPer Salmon en Casserole
cupmilk· Cook

.

one cupful of rice. When. cold,
6 eggs Une baking dish with it Take one caD

Break eggs intO a bowl and beat 01lly of salmon and flake. Beat two eggs, "

enough to break the yolks.·· Add the ene-third cupful of milk, one tablespoon-
seasoning and milk. Pour mixture into f I f l.. t

- .

h f It d "-_1.

the upper part of a double boiler in
u 0 put er, a pmc 0 sau an a WHOI&

which the butter has been melted. 'Con.
of paprika. Stir into the salmon·,lightly,
cover lightly with rice. Steam one

tinual7 stir and scrape froni the bot- hour, serve with white sauce. This may
tom 0 the pan, allowing to cook ImtU also be made with barley instead. of rice.
of a. creamy consistency. --Circular, Bureau of Fisheries, U. S.

Shirrl!d Eggs
....."..

Department of Commerce.
Cover·the bottom and sides of a small

baking dish, preferably an earthen one,
with fine bread or cracker crumbs.
Break each egg into a saucer and care

fully slip it into the dish. Cover with
seasoned buttered crumbs and bake in
a moderately hot oven until the whites
are firni and 'erumbs are a golden
brown.

Creamed Egp
1 cup milk
f hard boiled eggs
� teaspoon salt
a tablespoons butter
2

.

tablespoons flour
'-__ % teaspoon pepper

Separate whites from the yolks 'of the
hard cooked eggs. Make a white sauce

and add to this the yolks whieh have
been pressed through a strainer. The

The manager of a eo-operative cream

ery in South Dakota has offered to in·
stall steam vats where the women may
blanch and proeesa their materials to
be canned. This wiD enable the woman'

of the community to, do their canDi�g,'
under most favorable conditions w;itli
practically no expense for fuel. One
woman will serve as overseer. The home
demonstration agent is now ascertain�
ing the wishes of the' women prepara
tory to arranging the details.

' .•

Most housewives, know that sw.l�.
bread or cold biscuits m�y 'be freslieneCt
by dipping lightly in cold water a�d
heating in the oven.

A NewWay .�il Real Estate
Any Kind Anywhere

I got eash for my property in less than two
weeks. Made sale myself so had no commission

to pay. You can do the same with The Simplex
Plans for Selling Real Estate. No matter wh�re
located, these practical, scientific Plans will
·show you how to sell your property--quickly, and for cash
--without employing agents or paying' commissions. Inves

tigde at OIlce. Learn how easily you can use The Simplex
Plans, just as I did, to sell your real estate. Write today

• (a postal will do) to

T'HE' W.ESTERN AGENCY, Topeka, K.ns�
They ,\",111 send you full particulars without. cost or obllgatlon,!

QtJIOK BESvmSI

"Sold for cash In
10 days. Recommend
your methods."-W.
R., Medford, Iowa. I,

"Your method sold
my farm for cash..... ,
-Mrs. L. A., Chllds,

�J��' i���d��::r�l:;
quickest I ever saw."

.

--JJ!hnson, Nlles, Ks..

How About an
Account Book?

'.

Hunc:keda of fal'lMl'. have :.ent te

Kanaa. Farmer for their Farm,Ac�
count Book. Hay. you Jot your.1J
If not, HURRY!

,

Our' Liberal Offer Will Soon B'e

Witltd'_wll...

Do not delay in/starting your records for this year, but

'get the best and cheapest book. The account book furnished

by KANSAS FARMER is small, convenient, easy to under
stand arid easy to keep. ORDER IT TODAY.

HERE IS OUR OFFER
-

We will mail' you' absolutely free and postpaid oni o.f
these Account Books with your renewal subscription \t.O
KANSAS FARMER for one year at $1.00.

I

ORDER BLANK

JrANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
GENTLEMEN: Inclosed please find! $1.0(), for ,'WliiOD reiiew my

subscription for one year and send me t�e Farmers' �ecount Book

as per your offer.

Name •• ; •• I •••••• ·.-.Jt:.�.:.!:iM��.-.:·• ..!&...�.'j:__.�.�•••••••1t!. 1'. 1>...... ,.... •• :

Town .•••••••••••-.:!:!:. �.-.:!:".:- :e:-.�.oc-.:!Z • .!i...� IState "
•••••

-

••�.: • .:.-.-.-.�.-
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l'J.F:MOUTH 1I0C"S. LANGSHANS.- �LEGHOIIIIS. IV)'ABDOn-ES.
WHI'1'11 RoeK liGGEt, " PER BVN

.dred. Nora. lilamaate!', Ballowell, KanlllUl.

,nil BUJIT ROCK EGGS. ,8.50; FIFTY.
'1".�6" )4&ggle E. Stevens, Humboldt, Kau.

• BEAU'1'I:n1LLY 'KARKED "R'INGlJET"
'Ba.rred Rocks. Eg.... fifteen, U.16· bun

Jlred,$I. S. R. Blackwelder, I.abel, Ean.

BRED TO LAY BARRED ROCK EGGS,
iiiteen, U, lCrs. Mattie GUleBple, Elk City,
IK&nsU.

L. B., RICKETTS, BREEDlDR OF JllXBI
bltloll and utilUy SID••e 'COIIlb WliIte, Le.
born.. Green_bure, Ka_

BLACIII LANGSIIAN iDoGs, 100' CBICKS,
100, lira. G. W. KIDII'. S�omoa. ioUi....

PRIZlD WINNING WHITE LANGSHAN.
e.... U, fifteen: ,••60, tlfty: ,. bundred.
Poaltr:y Jude. :lll1Is, B_verzln., Neb,.

SINGLB COMB BROWN LBGBOftNB '
WInDere at the big nowa. E.... U.iO per
hundrad. Wm. Boof, Mal.e, Kil.nlllLB.

PUREl-BBED ReSE COKB BBOWN

�g��=r. L':::ln.'k::��ed, prepaid. C.

EGG8-S. C, WHITE AND BROWN LEG
hor!lJ fifteen, U.IiO; ftft:r, $3.50; bundred, ,8.
B.-'!'I. Holdemau. Meade, Kansas.

SCORED BIG-'BLACIII LANG8RAN�
1a¥1n. Btra.Jn..t, par_teed. Cockerela. pul
lets, e••s. J:L OBterfOlJll, Hedrick, Iowa.

'JPURE-BRED BARBED aoca EGGS
'Penl, U &. .ettlDIr. Mrs. ScblolSer. Steele
� :ra.u. Clt7, Nebraska. HELPFU'L POU'LTar HINTS

,ftactlcal, I..... OD How: � .PIII·....
EIre Ba,k•• aDd IDcnaM "0_ .

s. c. W. LJllGBOBNB, HBA;VY WINTER
JayIDs' _train.' Ee�, ,1.60, fifteen, ,ct tlfty.
prl!pald. Steever, K.-61l, Brld.eport, Neb.

S. C. BROWN LEGHOBN.-BGGB POR
ha.tchlng. Extra. quality. '6 per hundred.
Mre. L. IL HasUntrs, 'Thayer, KaRB&II.

'8INo'f,m COMB WBJ'I'E ROOm EGGS-'
'.1,.'''" lIfteen;; "I hundr:ed. .lo..ph Surdea.
BOute 2, .onaga" Kansa&

.

I

RINGLB� BARRED ROCK BGG&-PEN
IItock; ,2. &04 '$8 flfteen� range, fl.; parcel
"Bt pald. R. SODDenmoBer, WestoD. 110.

BAUUUilD ROCK EGOS-BLUm RIBBON
atock. barred to BkID. U.50 Cor Corty-elght
• ',5 Beventy-two. Valle:y' VIe", Poultry
.JranD', Concordia. Kansas.

p
oSINGLE COMB WHITII LEGHORNS

Young Ye&terlald IItraln; lI.gB. 108 for ,$5;
chicks, 16e. Mrs. C. C. Cole, LeTaDt, Kan.

ROSE COlllB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
-Fifteen, $1.60; hundred, ,or. D. L. ms
.Inll, Winona, Kanlas. rm-

. early hatched �ullet" is ,as
ofitable as, two late·hatched.
. falmer who keepa recorda of

egg production states that he re

ceived more eggs from smy early
hatched pulleta IMt winter., than he did
from an equal nomber of late-hatched
'pullets iD . the two preceding winters
combined.

use duriDsr the season of high prit'lli
ODe effective meane employed by !hi
,poultry specialists to encourage the pre.
serving of eggs has been to demonstrate,
the proeeu, �he specialists and hOIlll
demonstration agents giving demonstra,
tions, in homes and departmen� stores iI
'many states,.

----------------

Inc.ome from Farm Hens .

� ,
.

Mis. J. M. Guyey, who lives nea!
McCune, keeps a flook of Barred Plf"
mouth Rock hens. She showed me hi
record of sales for 1Dl7 and 1018, gi',,,
ing amounts taken in for eggs and pool:
try during these twolears. In 1017ihe
sold $IDD.68· worth 0 e�gs, and $127.88
worth. of poultey. And 1D 1918 the !fill
brought $228 and the poultry iIIW,
amounted to $103.30. This was an If.

erage of $32fU3 per yeai'.
Mrs. Garvey flil.tches about 300 chilli

each year, and raises all she can r/:
them. Dur:iiI(r the summer the yOlllf
chickens furnish poultry for table wi

.
for' the family, and by October!lil
young st�k is. reduced by sales of �
and cockerels Until only fifty heDS

fifty pullets are l�.. These are ke�
for winter. layiDg. Then, after eggs.{�
hatChing have been supplied, the 80ei
is reduced to· siXty hens. US\J81(r tbe
flock is 80 reduced about the lint of

April.' Also, after no more eg%S ate

_
needed for hatching" the roosters are

either sold or penned away from !hi
hens" and infertile eggs &,re sold dariDI
most of j;he year.
Usually, the chickens eaten by thl

family'will pay for the feed wllich muj
be bought.�. E. PAYNE, OklallOma.

,

' Grange Notes
.

At the last session of the State GraJI!'
of Kansas a resolution was pnss�d �
ing the discussion of -similar subjects�all of the subordinate grauges att.same time. There are many gren il'

sues of national importance which 5b�be thoroughly discussed in our I
I

meetings. Let.'us 'take them up .one �
a time and become acquainted With t

facts {Lnd not be influenced by some,

catch phrase or funny story w�lich ��
not illustrate the topic under dl�CUSSI�For instance, ·if your grange is dI5C�S\blthe League to Enforce Peace, ge 01
proposed constitution of the J'.engue�,
Nations and see just what it .IS, seeai
the covenant requires the senc1lfl� of

�
army to foreign !ands, see if t ler�
any way in which a nation can be f0tah
into war against its will. T;lC. ess iI,
lishment of the League of NatIOn d
one of the great questions bcfor� u::e;its discussion should taks place In

Grange.
. ... • ...

t'for'In all our discussions let us no. cud
get ourselves. Farmers SllOUld dliarnL
,the whys and wherefores of th: .nee �
One of the things of vital irupor Repeal'soil fertility. H. J. Waters has rae rJ
edly stated that a large pereenta°tbe�/
the Kansas farms have used up II'hal
stores of soil fertility. Fertility 15

talk.
makes a farm valuable. You mar tbl
hard-surfaced roads and baths In ana'
farmhouses ti11 your hair i,s gra�tti11l
still not prevent your farm trOlU g·o tbl,
into the .conditioB of many fU�I;�S5: tb�East whIch can be bought f01 is Ol�'
the buildings and, improvell1Cl�Onle of
inally cost. You ask why. hard.S1l�,these placeS' Have baths. anel.s II �
faced roads right at thelr d001llt JDak'
not, roads and improvement� .th I all'
the' farm valuable; but fer�l]ltY'fter tbl.
persuaded that we are runn1l1g a

e tbal
,"gilded baUs" and failing to g�fcult1)ll ,

what we need is permanent a

-BARRBD PLYMOUTH BOCKS: - PURE
br.ed sele.Gte4,. far.m ralBed stock. Ena for
hatchlne, 6c each. Mrs. W. Co Boeker.
Solomolle B:anll&ll.

,

'SINGLE COMB GOLDEN BUFF LEG
horn eggB\ 100, ,8; postpaid. Walter Ax-
tell, Axtel, Kan.... .

.

ROSE COMB BROwN LEGHORN EG9&r
'.11 per hundred; baby chleka.. ,15 per·laun
dred, ,25 3eO. Mra QeD' Barr.:v. W.u&oe.
Neb.

,

BuvT ROCKS - SEVENTEEN YEARS
ncc_fUr breeding. Eega, $8.60 per flftr.'",10· per hundred.. Hre. Homer'Daris, Wa-
�on. Kanllas. ,

PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB WHITE
Letrhornll, also Sliver Wpndotte& ESgB.
per fifteen" U; $6 per hundred. A. r..
Bowyer. Potwllr, Kansaa. '- .

FINE BARRED ROCKS. HEN HATCHED,
farm range. l'E.gB, fifteen, U; 100. 'S. pre
paid. Mart Boilgerllo Route 1. ConcordIa,
,Kanl'aB. Give Chich Good Care

"A few 'baby chicks well taken care

of will giVe better'-lresults than double
the number that are neglected,'" says H. ,

R. McLean, of tho Colorado Agricultural
College. _

'

"Keep the hen and chicks free from
lice and in comfortable quarters, other·
wi8e look out for 1088es.

'

'Teed the baby chicks a little feed
after they- are 36 to 48 hours old, Mortl�
chicks are killed the first three days
after hatching by over-feeding than dur
ing any other period,
''If' you keep the body growing you

will find no chicks with drooping wmgs.
Skim milk that is allowed to clabber
furnishes .the best animal 'proteiD' for the
growing chick-_" Give it to them slightly
warm and start, them out on it, the
lactic acid helps clear the intestinal
tract and a lot of bowel trouble is
_avoided by its use. If 'fed in connection
with bread crumbs, johnny cake or a·

good commercial chick feed, you can .give
them all the milk' they need without
hamlfu} results. .

"Don't change from sour skimmed
milk to sweet or butter milk, but feed
one kind to avoid throwing them off
their feed.

-

"Chicks should have access to good,
clean, coarse sand, or the fine commer·
cial chick grit."

•

The pouitry house should be- buUt as
low as possible without danger of the
attendants bumping their heads against
the ceiling. A low house is more easily
warmed than a high one.

'

In the location of the poultry house;
if it is impractieable to select a soil that
is naturally dry it should be made dry
by thorough underdrainage.

FOB SALB - SJiNGLJI OO](B WHITE
Leghom etrgB from e:stn. trood laylJl. Btraln,'
10 'per hundred. I. H. Gnagy, Hutchfnson,
�n8aa.

BRlID-TO-LAT BABRED ROCBt 'EGGS
from. the flnellt Jot I ev.@r rallied. 8ettlnC,
·U.26: hundred, $8. Guaranteed. Belinont
ParIll, �opeka. Kansas.

'S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. BRED 23
years; 222 to 266 e.1S .lInes. Eggs, fifteen.
U; thlrty� 'U: fltt:r, U; huudnlCi. ,1. Gor
INcb, Stilwell. K&DB&B.

FO!t SALE - EGGS FROM PURE-BRED
WhIte Leghorn., Brown, Leghoru and Butt
!tocks. $a per hundred. Mrs.. P. S. Rallton.
Mankato., Kanus.

BUFF AND WHITE ROCKS-WON TWO.
flret prJzeB at TQpeka State Show. Egss,
II.,� fifteen; '8' hundred. W. IL Be&vel',
.t. .IObD, Xan.as. ..

PURE-BRED B. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS,
Kulp strain, '6 per fifty... per hlindred.
Few choice cockerels, $a each, ](rs. Orls
wold, Tecumlleh, KanuB.

punE SilNGLE COMB BROWN LEG
born.� Tormohlen: strain. Winter layere. No
better farm !lock. E.g.... ...-r.&nge. 100, 11;
pen. fifteen. ,SJ.. pOBtpald. Mrs. D. A. Woh-,
ler, ,HIJ1s.boro. AanBaa.,

.

.

.

StJ'NNYSmE EGG FARII-BARRON SIN
.le ,Comb WhIte Leghorn eggs, $1.60 fltteen,
$8 hundred. Pertlle eggS' go'aranteed. Choice
cockerels. SUnnyside Eg. Parm, BOlt F,
Hallowell. Kansaa

•

BABRED ReCE! EaGS FOR HATCHING
-Lll'ht and dark matlngs. Good layerl.
Special matln... '" per fifteen; range ,.
per hundred. C� C. Lindamood, w81ton,
B:ans&ll.

'.
"

BARRED ROOX8-8T�Tg FAIR AND
Cblcap wtnnere. EtrS" $I per tltteen; $I
IulIldred. E:o:hlbltlon pens, '5. fifteen.
Oliaranteed. HIram- Patten, Hutchinson,
Kansas.

SINGLE 'COMB WHITE LEGHORNS-'
Chicks. 100, $16; e.gs, 100,,$8. It will pay
:yoU to buy from us.

' You'll know wha.t you
.et, as we furnish pboto. of our breeders
with order. Eltpre.. prepaid. Bellevue
Poultry Farm. Boute 1. Scammon, Kan.

IF YOU WANT BEAUTY AND UTILITY.
buy my S. C. White Leghorn eggs. 'Heavy
layers and prize winners. Pure Ferris. $3

g:�s.fl��ee;�r :;:m�. co�::t'i�ltyw:::ar�n"{:eod�
MilS Bessie E. Morrison, 514 South NJnth
Street. SaUna. Kansas.

•

IDEAL POULTRY FARM WILL SHIP ON
Clay ol'der Is received U eggs postp8Jd from
our; famona barred to Bkln beav:y laying
.twO' Barred Rocks. for U. or $7.50 for Itt.
Ideal Poultry Farm. Concordia, KauaB.

WH,ITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, NO BET
teI' _ywhere. Have bred them· eltcluslvely
for 26 yearS' and are extra good layers.
Eg.... $8 per fifteen. from five pens; 'Ii
per 'fifteen from first pen. Expressage or

pa.rcels post prepaid. Thoma.a Owen, Route
7. Topeka, Kan8as.

BIG BONED IVORY WHITE ROCKS,
'bred ten years. won five ribbons at 1918 WYANDOTTES.
·state show and seventeen ribbons. Including

��� f�!�':n I�a�-::e���ke:g:�. ��n�,: �':!� r-- WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM MY

dred; select pens at $2, $3 and $6 per flf- prize wlnnl.ng stock. always took first. $3.50,
teen Minnie Clark Ha.ven Kansa.s forty-eight, $5. seventy-two. Valley View

. .,. Poultry Farm. CO,ncordla. Kansas.

TURKEYS. QUALITY ROSE COMB WHITE ,WYAN
dottes, great winter laylpg strain. Eggs,
fifteen, $1.75; thirty. $3; fifty, $4.50; hun
dred. $8. Sa.tisfaction. .afe arrival guaran
teed. , Garland Johnson. Mound City. Kan;

WHiTE WYANDOTTES-THE WORLD'S
greatest laying strains. Eggs. fifteen, $2;
100. $9, prepaid. Farm raised. Females
mated with males from trapnested hens
with annua.l records of 227 to 212 eggs. H.
A. Dressler. Lebo, Kansas.

NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS. S T 0 C m
and eggs for sale. Mrs. John Mitchell, La
fountain. Kansas.

, ANCONAS.
SINGLE COMB ANCONAS, BEST Sr.t'RAIN

on earth. $2 fifteen, $3.60 thirty $5 fifty.
,Delivered. C. 'W. Batten. Medford, Okla. Earthen Jar., Egg Banks

.

Resurrect the old earthen jar from the
cellar. Filled ",ith waterglass it pos.
sesses magic akin to ;Aladdin's wonder
ful lamp. Eggs put in it now can be
taken out next faU and winter when
high prices return, and, it is not un·

likely they will double in price in that
time.

'

Poultry specialists say that there will
be a great increase in the number of
eggs preserved this season as compared
to former years. This is of benefit to
the protlucel &,nd to, the consumer alike.
It benefits the producer because it stim
ulates the consumption of egg!!! which
usually falls off during the period of.
highest price, and it benefits the con
sumer by making it possible for him to
have good, wholesome eggs for liberal

WANTED-TO BUY_ RHODE ISLAND REDS.
RUNNER DUCKS WANTED-TOULOUSE

goose eggs. S6c each. Emma. Ahlstedt,
Lfndsborg, Kansas.

SINGLE COMB REDS-WRITE FOl'l. CIR
cula.r. p, H. Thl!,l. Benwick. Iowa.

PURE-BBED B, C. l't. I. RED EGGS FOR
hatching. U per fifteen, ,5 per hun.red,
L., F. HlnBon, Stockdale. Kansas.

BRAHMAS.
PURE-BRED LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS

tor hatching. U.50 per setting of fifteen;
, ,6 per hundred. C. C. Nagner. Elgin, Neb.

SINGLE COMB BED EGGS. HUNDRED,
$6; fifteen, $1. Large dark red layers. Mrs.
F. B. Smith, Route 2, Lawrence, oKan.

ORPINGTONS. FOR SALE-ROSE COMB RHODE ISL
and Reds. 'Eggs for hatching. $6.50 per 100.
Mrs. James Rlst, Humboldt. Nebraska. .'

PURE-BRED DARK SINGLE COMB BED
eggs, $1.60 fifteen, $6 hundred. Edna Knise
ly. Talmage, Kansas"f

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS - $1.50. FIF
,teen; ,6, 100. Toulouse geese eggs. SOc each.
Ga.nders, ".50. No geese. Mrs. Fraak Neel,
Bev.,rly, Kanll&ll.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS,
exclusively. Cockerels scoring 9S-94 points.
lI,tandard bred. Eggs from pen. $3 �r flf-'�::I�S. ran:J�s. �5haJ:; :r';,�;.edparkeraiifl��
1_ansas.

'

SCORED DARK RED ROSE COMB
cockerels. $6 and no each. Eggs. $6 for

�1��,e%J� for fifty. Highland Farm, Hed-

CHOICE ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Wbltes. fine table fowls, excellent layerB.
Eggs. $2. 16; $3.50. 32. Nellie Silvester.
Little River. Kansas.

_'

,

. EG�.S-BUFF ROCKS, BUFF LEGHOBNS
1.1, fifteen; ,5 hundred. Albert Nagenaaat.
..owe lis. Nebraska.

SI_NGLE COMB BED EGGS - REALLY
red, big boned laying typo. One-fifty. fif
teen; seven dollars hundred. Mrs. Geo. M.
L'ong, St.. John. Kansas.
---------------------------------------

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB REDS-FIF-
teen eggs, $1,76; fifty. $4.26. delivered. Safe
arrival guaranteed, Howard Vall, Marys
ville.' Kansas.

S. C. REDS AND WHITE ROCKS -.

'�:��e ch���sP��� ii"�r��[:g f��';s. ou{;v;e��:��
�Jitee safe delivery and good fertility. Re
liable Poultry Farm, UniverSity Place. Neb.

LA;RGE FljE POINT SINGLE COMB
Brown and Rose Comb White Leghorn eggs,
'Ii hundred; Barred Plymouth Rock ,eggs. $8
hundred. All pure-bred. Satisfaction guar
a.nteed. Oak, Grove Poultry Farm. Danne
lirog, Neb.

MINORCAS�
S. C. BLACK MINORCA EGGS FOn SET

ting. Extra layers. Eggs from pen birds,
$2 per fifteen eggs. Mrs. E. Go Tharp, Pro
tection. Kansas.



50 CoWl With calves at foot, or'brecl;-lS ,�2-'Year-old Bred
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Heifen, 35 YearJiag Heifers, 2,5 BuD. .
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Cows include three-ye�r.old to mature cows ",ith ca:l'Ves at foot, or)red' t.o Roe�am;�ton 1st, Judge l'1airfax, a pJUlson of Perfection Fairfax, Stanway
Disturber or Gay Lad. Heifers are bred to on� of the aboye gOGjl b'!llls.. Yearling heifers are i;'he ��t ,of Ro�hampt�n, 1st, G8:Y Lad' and other-noted sires.

Herd bull prospects, such as, Stanw.ay ,DiJ!tur�l!r, a son of Bright St&-nway., and ,out ",f,a Disturber ci.!tm. Britton Stanw,ay, another Stanway pros

ncct that will give' a good'ac��1\n� Q� .himselil. Perfejlt;ion Stamp by Hl1;rris, Pri�ce �6�h,_ont o� a Perfection bred �a�., Balance in'cilu�,eleve!l.,two,ye.�r�:
old bulls, ten 12 t? 18-�onthst old bu�s, a lot of farm and range �ulls_ � gO?� �c9.�ihtlon. -, J .

' .;'
'

•
_
-,' ".'.
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'

,
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' � ',; i." :

Independence 18 easIly r�ched,. bel�g on the Santa Fe and �bSSOurl Paclflc'rallways an!! connected WIth the EtI�CO and-14. K. & T. by ,interurban liries.

Write today for illustrated catalog. A-ddreaa r S
.

I" D b d &. ,�-:_: 'Elk C· 'K '

AUCTIONEER�REPPEaT AND N�BLITT. .U�, ' Q _,�ea" ' ,�DS, .

. �ty, ,

an'_",

HOLSTEIN CA·rTL£.,:: POLAND' CIfINAS.

HOICE HDi.STEIN 'O'DW8 "FOR SALE,
e carload fresh 'Holst-em Cowa-One �Ioad. hea'\Yy Springer.
These cattle are extra g�o�d. A few choice registered bulls.
PE HOLSTEIN FARMS • .' • HOPE, KANSAS

REGIER'S HOLSTEINS'
Registered bulls ready ·tor service and buD

calves. out ot good producing dams. Sire:
Sir Rag Apple Korndyke De Kol and DUke
Ormsby Pontiac Korndyke.
G. REGIER ... SON8, Wbltewater, :Kauue

HOLSTEINS!,
e are offering a choice selection of botb
stered and high grade springer COWS and
ers, Also pure-bred bulls and younl'
'ales, All reasonably priced. Come and
them or write.

T. R. Maurer &: Co.
ORl.-\. KANSAS

LDEN BELT BOLBTlIIJN JIlIBD
d he&ded by Sir Komdyke Dess Hello

· 6�916, the long distance sire.' HI. dam,
d dam and dam's two ...ten average
r than l.Z00 pounds butter In one· year.
g bulls or serviceable ...e tor'Ale.
BENTLEY. 1IIANJIATrAN. 'Jt&Ns.MI

OICE HOLSTEIN OALVES'
Illeller. nnd 2 Bnll8, blgbly;'bred, beau
) marked, and from beavy producing
s, at !2, each, crated tor Ihlpment any
re; Safe d e llver-y guaranteed, Write'
NWOOD J>ARlI(, WAUWA'.rOSA., WI&

UTTER-BRED HOLSTEINS
reo choice registered Holstein bulls
1 for light service, and some bred
ers to 11 32-pound sire.
• MAST, SCRANTON, KANBAS
t. The fanner will call for the other
rO\'('ln('nls as 11e can af�rd them.
,of the l,'nding topics for grange dis
Ions should be "Permanency in Aglture,"

* * *

?'eaiJrd daylight saving is another
Ject for fliBeussion. We farmers are

,��:�t, l:"f'cntly I drove old Bossy up
Inldrll" of the afternoon to inilk

, POOHlt) a ti-pud It little doin's in town.

II' II�R, �'e:I'{) had, she affectionately
'tw

PI ru around my neck a time

, °In�c� l)l;}I�hed the dirt out of my
tail ,;"d, �o, BOBSY," and unwound

'.0'0 rrom Its affectionate embrace.
o 11(,1' \\', s thi ded t ,:1. liS one than she pro-
Inilko �tJ�k the brush of her tail in

and rais' 't tlsWah 0 L
. , . mg I gen y proceeded

iCl1pe ,�c on� 0tf my ears. Right here
aftc;: l1�r 0 cease to be a' virtue,
I II'1ng up my S d S h I'a JilIn!'" \\"tl un ay c 00

ex r', '

I lout regard to grammat
's � rt��I{)n. the reasons for the old

"e IOn, fin 11 b
.

11 lllr :;;'1
. a y egan to dawn

'ecl h; t1_:e '�'ns not uBed to being
little r�� mIddle of the day. She

,11 lliall ""hiler! for the ideas of the
in thr

0 Re�dom hears the robins
nge his 1���I'nlng: and. is unable. to
clock I

,� habIts WIthout settmg
Se of :n'tad. Old Brindle has more

pall (,il'l��ro than those who think
add 'III 'I go the time GOdcJ.ave us
b

'

1(JIll't th d
·

e hetter f .

0 e ay. ould it.
Ir hahitR t tthese people to change
c, 11laking �� ead

.

of changing the
e at the 111i(i

Ie mIddle of the day,ht lJeforc '

dIe of the forenoon and
to to\\' Sl11ldown? Well I didn't

,
n. The .

'

r
Will have 'to bvenmg programs in
to get y

e scheduled an hour
8, kind of t'

ours Truly to, attend
It IllIe '11

.

Y centers .
Wl encourage com-

��8 cllnlllten�r the. country,where
,thllJ e"cntu�1! meetIngs by sun time

e fUnnel's ol almount .to a boycotta 1 meetmgs in town

.11 "

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
LooklDa' for a bullf I cian generally ofter

,you oholce ot halt ,& dozen, by two dltterent
aires. That saves time and travel.

B. B. COWLEB
808 KaDsu Avenue Topeka. Kana..

Quality Holltein Heifer Calve.
Four .to six weeka old, by pure-bred' sire.
$25, express paid to any station. Write tor
prices onB�Il�� OAK �ABM
Whitewater - - - WlseoulD

Holstein Calves
Extra cbolce, beautifully marked, blgb

grade calves from beavy milking daDUl,
eltber sex. Write us tor prices and descrip
tion.

oW. C. KenyOn & Sons
Hol.telD Stoek Farms, Box-as, Elgin, 1Illn01a
aEaRlaT .. aTEPHEN80h. "OLTON. KAN8A8

'

Breedem ""clulhe!.J of pure-bred prllle-winn1D8 record-
, breUlnl Bolatelnl. CorHipOndlllC8 IOUclted.

run by the daylilZht-saving,time.
.. *. .

Only 10 per cent. of the farmers of
the country .are organized. Keep this in
mind. It is this 10 per cent that will
accomplish things for. the farmer. All
the petitions that are presented to Con

gress for farmers are originated by rep-
,
resentatives of farm organizations. The
National Grange has headquazsere at
Washington, and the Grange representa
tive there- is acting on the instructions
received from granges all over the coun

try. If you want to be heard, get into
an established organization.

ERNEST �MCCLURE, Greeley.

Cattle Feeders' Meeting
Tuesday, May 13, ,is field day at the

'Kansas Agricultural College for Kansas
cattle feeders. This ,is an annual event.
These meetings held at the close of the
season's experiments' in live stock feed,
ing have been productive of a closer
co-operation between the feeders and live
stock farmers of the state. and the ex

periment station men, whose constant
aim is to serve the man out on the farm.
This year one of the features of the
meeting will be- a report of the results
of feeding calves and two-year-old steers
in the feed lots of the experiment
station.
The baby beeves have made an aver

age gain of three pounds daily at the
end of ninety days and incidentally it
is being found in this test that silage
made from sorghum that did not mature
grain has practically the same feeding
value, pound for pound, as silage made
from corn that did not'mature grain,
and the sorghum made 2.6 times as much
silage to the acre as the corn,

'

The two-year-old steers have been fed
in four different lots, the steers in each
lot receiving a different ration. At the
end of ninety days the steers of Lot 1,
receiving corn, alfalfa hay, and three

.
' -

Faulkner�s Famous SpottC!d Poluds::
The Wodd�. �reate.t ,2otJc Ho. '

Now booklng' orders' tor spring pigs. Shipment 'when we.anelL
Pairs or trios. no kin.

H. L-FAULKNER, Box K, Jamelport, ,Missouri

Al!CTIONEERS.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
Sales made anywhere. Price reasonabl�

I breed Duroc bogs and Jersey cattle. Write
tor date.
D. GRABLE AqENCY, MISSOUBi

LIVE B'.rOCK AUCTIONED - Fifteen
yeara' experience. Wire tor date.

JOHN D.' BNYDBB. B11T(lBINSON, KAN.

pounda of linseed meal daily, had made
an average daily pin <per steer of S.2fL
pounds, ,costing at the late of $21.57 &

hundred pounds. The steers of Lot 2,
receiving corn, alfalfa hay, three pounds
of linseed meal daily to the steer, and
sorghum silage, made an average daily
gain of 3.61 pounds for the same period,
costing $18.38 a hundred pounds. The
steers of Lot 3, receiving only ,half the
amount of corn consumed by the steers
of Lots 1 and 2, 'alfalfa hay, 'three pounds
of linseed meal daily and sorghum silage,
made an' average daily gain of 2.89

pounds, coating $17.82 a, hundred. The
steers of Lot 4, receiving, alfalfa hay,
three pounds of linseed meal daily and
sorghum silage,'but DO corn, made an

av:erage daily gain of 3.29 pounds at It
cost of $11.42 It hundred.
These cattle will have been on feed

110 day.s when the meeting is hcld May,
13, at w"hich time they will be ,appraised
by buyers' from four different markets.
Those in attendance at this meeting will

. have an opportunity to see the cattle
and note the appearance of the dteers
in the various lots.
In addition to the report of the ex

perimental results of the feeding tests,
there will be addresses by representa
tives of the Bureau of Markets of the
Department of Agriculture, live stock
exchanges, Uve stock associations and
producers.•

,The Saddle and Sirloin Club, an or

ganization consisting of animal hus
bandry students, is preparing to serve

a luncheon to three thousand visitors in

tlje live stock judging pavilion. The, de
tailed program follows:
Morning session, 10 o'clock. at Auditorium. '

George Donaldson, Greensburg, Kansas, pres
Ident Kansas Live Stock Association, pre-
sldlhg.

'

,

Address of Welcome-.-W. M. Jardine, pres
ident Kansas Agricultural College, Man
battan.
Address-Louis D. Hall, Bureau ot Mar

kets, United States Department ot Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. C.

'

Address-Ed Houx, president Kansas City
Live Stock Exchange, Kansas City, Mo.

AddreSB-J. H. Mercer, State Live Stock
Sanitary Commissioner and secretary Kan
sas Live Stock Association, Topeka, ·Kan.

12 o'clock-Luncheon, served by Saddle
and Sirloin Club. Live Stock Pavilion.

1 :30 p. IlL-Afternoon .8esslon, Aud,ltorlum.
Address, "The Problems ot the Cattle

PrOducer and the Banker," J. C. Hopper,
Hutchinson, Kansas.
Address, "Live Stock Production In tbe

Future," H. J. Waters, editor Weekly R!an-
sas City Star. .

'

Address, "Relation of Live Stock Produc
tion Problems to Marketing," F. D. Farrell,
Dean of Agriculture and Director ot Kan
saa Experiment Station, Manhattan.
:Review ot the live stock experimental

work-C. W. McCampbell, Protessor ot Ani
mal Husbandry, Kansas Agricultural Col
lege, Manhattan.
Inspection of experimental and breeding

herds.

JOHNSON'S BIG-'1'YPE POLAND (lBIN.&8
Herd boar Over Tbere No. 116666 tbe,

gteatest son ot Caldwell's Big Bob. l. tew
t'::c�o;; and gilts tor sale. Bred ,sow sale J

V. O. JOHNSON AULME, KANB.&8

ERHART'S POLAND CHINAS
Have a tew brITd sows and b�e'd flits prtce4reasonable. AlII Immuned., Severa tall boar.

ready tor s.-rvlce., Write your want& '

, A. J. ERHART &: SON'S
NB88 (lITY, KAN� ,

(lBOI(lE LOT OF POlAND (lBINA BBIiD
,80WS AND GILTS ·FOB '8.&1.11..

�� A Few Fall Pigs.
'

'

CRAB. E. GREENe
To_view Farm '

�!8bot1T,�
POLAND-CHINA PIGS

JI5 8prfnc PIp, Pain ADd TrIos, '" -110
three for .•100. SblpJ)ed at w:eanlng time"
pedigree furnished. Mostly by Captain Bob
by Caldwell's, Big Bob and Wonder King.
Also three herd boars ·tor I&le. Write ;rour
wants or cQme and see my berd. _

Frank L., Downie
B. F. D."

THOlllPBON'S POLAND (lHIN:&S '

A ,few extra good boars, also a tew open
gUts, well spotted. good lengtb and plenty
of bone, with quality.

'-

JAB. A. TBOl'llPSON - HOLT, MlBB011Bl
'

LANGFORD'S BPOftED POL.&NDS
Bred gilts, tried sows, berd boar prospect&'
T. T. Langford ... Sons; JamellDort, MlBIIOIII'I

ANGUS CATTLE

Dietrich's Aberdeen-Angua:"
Aged bulls, tlfteen cbolce spring bull••

Females, all ages.
GOO. A. DIE'rBICB. �ABBOND.u.E, KAN4

Cherryvale Angul. Farm
Is otterlng six choice Angus 'bulls 'rangin.
WOl��':J. ¥.?u:.o� i�7UO.months. ,All sl�ed lil'

D':�te 8
J. W. TAYLOB

......_ (llay Center, KaDIu

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY
BEBEFORD CAftLB

F. S. Jaek80n, Topeka. Kan.
BED POLLED (lATrLE

Mablon GroenmIller, Pomona, Kansa..:
POLLED DURJlAMS

C. M. Albrtgbt. Overbrook. Ran.
Horn Dorset Sheep

B_ (l. ,LaTourette, Rte. 2, Oberlin. Kan.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

AYrshire Calves Bull and helter, pure
, bred, out of hlgb-

,producing cows, Bull, $75: helfer, $50, tor
, Quick sale, B. L. Mlcbaells, KInsley,Ka_

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Rea1stered Bamp.bJreBO.-.BoWB_d BpJ!lnaGllte, bred or open. Cbolce spring bo1Ll'II. Dou
ble treated, Geo_ W. Ela, VaDe,. FaJIII.KaiiItIe
, It i� not generally advisable to tam
per wI.th carburetor adjustments, but in
operatmg a tractor or stationery engine
it is not difficult to learn how to regu
late the supply of gas and air so as to
get the bes.t results. You can make car

bure�or adJustments Wltile t�e engine is
"!Inmng u!ld�r !lctual. wo�king condi
bons. ThIS IS ImpOSSIble m operatinii
an automobile. By experimenting witJi
the gas and air adjustments you cali
fi_naUy reach. a point where. the engin�
gives a maximum power Wlth a mini�
mum use of fuel.

1 .... ,.
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DURDG·JERSEY HOG SALE
AT FAIR GROUNDS, TOPEKA, KANSAS

On Thursday, May 15th, 1919

'.

80 HEAD BRED. SOWS, BRED GILTS AND FALl. BOARS

23 Head consigned by J. Doerschlag, Topeka.
17 Head consigned by A. E. Sisco, Topeka.
10 Head consigned by H. A. Johnson, Perry, Kan.
Several of the gilts are sired by Orion's Mod�l by Golden

Model Again and Joe Orion and mostly bred- to Pal's Orion
Cherry King.

.'

For catalog write

SISCO & DOERSCHLAG
Rout. a, Topeka, Kansas

Phone 3725 K 11
Auctioneers-Col. C. M. Crews, Col. Homer Rule

-

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED BULLS
Twelve head coming two-year-olds and

twenty head of coming yearling bulls. Thl.
Is an elttra nice and well colored bunch ot,
bulls sited by ton sires. Inspection Invited.

Eo E. FRIZELL It SONS, FRI:l;ELL, KAN.

. BED POLLED CATTLE FOB SALE

'Young bulls and some extra good young
cows to calve In early spring. A tew year
ling helters.
L ,W. POULTON, MEDORA, KANSAS_
BED POLLS. BOTH SEXES. BEST OF

BREEDING.
(lharlee Morrlaon·. Son. PhlllIDsburli'. KaD.

'SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

FOR SALE
A bunch of registered Shrop

shire rams. r.eady tor service.
Priced worth the money. Also
registered ewes.

How....d. Chandler. Chariton. Ia.

HORSES AND MULES.

PI.lllnf View Sfock Farm
PERCHERONS AND HEREFORDS

For Immediate Sale
Slx-year-old TOil StaDlon, black. Have his

fillies. Must sell.
One corning three-year-old. weight 1.750

pounds, gray t broke to service.
One coming two-year-old, weight 1.550 lbs.,

black. ready to use this spring on a few
mates.

Ali of these horses sound' and good Indi
viduals.
In Herefords Have About Thirty COWl

and Heifers
All that are old enough are getting calves

this spring from my herd bull. Domineer
'666433. a son of Domino. bred by Gudgell &
Simpson. A few May bull calvesJet.
MORA E. GIDEON, EMMETT, AANSAS

Large Mammoth B I a e II:
Jacks for sale, ages from

2 to 6 years; large, heavy
boned. Special prices for earl.y
sales. Twenty good jennets for
sale. Two Percheron stallions.
Come and see me.

PHIL WALKER
Hollne. Elk. County. KIIoJl8B8

• PERCHERON-BELGIAN SHIRES
Registered mares heavy In foal;

weanling and yearling miles. Ton
mature stallions. also colts. Grown

� :�atl��:S o�h�a:c:td��Bl�: �:orC�
.

Fred Chan,lor. Rt. 7. Charlton. Iowa

JACKS AND' JENNETS
:8e&'Ietered Jacks and J��tII. Good Indl-

"Iduale. good colors. Kava •.
some choice

:voung jacks that are priced' ti!,�eM quick.

.
GEO. S. APP. ARCHIE. lIfI8tJOUBI

DUROC JERSEYS.

IIEGI'STERED

D U ROeS
For Sale--Ten bred gilts. bred for Septem

ber farrow. Price, $60 each. First check
gets choice. 'Satlsfactlon guaranteed or

money refunded.

J. R. Smitlt, R. 1, Newton, Kan.
HIGHVIEW DUROCS

Home of Repeater by Joe Orion Klnl' and
Golden Reaper by Pathfinder. For sale-
spring boars and a few bred gil ts. I guar
antee satisfaction or your money back.
F. J_ MOSER. SABET1IA. KANSAS

Woodell's Durocs
A choice lot of extra well bred- gilts bred

tor late farrow. Few fall boars.

G. B. WOODDELL, WINFmLD, KANSAS.

MULEFOOT HOGS.

KNOX KNOLL MULEFOOTS
Orders now booked for February litters.

Catalog and prices on request.
S. M. KNOX - HU�OLDT. KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

It Pays to Grow Shorthorn Beef
Kf!.-.. �id ]m·.:;r[.��t;\��::
bred Shorthom steers at
Kansas City. weighing 1.300
lbs .. for $22f.60 per head.
Two ShorUlom grade calves

6 months old sold at Pitts
burgh. Pa., March 31. at
18c. weight 60i Ibs, each.
$108.90 per head.
Two yearling Shorthorn

steers on the Pittsburgh

T5��k��et�hP'r��ob��)��O;���
per head S337.50. and five
short ycarHngs weighing 900
Ibs. brought 20c. $180 each .

You get qus.llcy and weIght both with the Shorthorn.
AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASS·N.

IS Dexter Park Avenue Chicago. IIII.olt
Ask (or a. copy of uTllo Shorthorn In America."

MARK'S LODGE RED SHORTHORNS
For 8ale--25 well bred cows and heifers

bred. priced reallOnable. A few young bulls
by Double Diamond by Diamond Goods.
Price. $160. Come and see my herd.

M. F. MARKS, VALLEY FALLS. KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE
For 8ale--Flve young Scotch bulls and ten

head of females. bred or calves at foot.
H. H. HOLl\IE8, R. F. D. 28, TOlleka, lian.

When writing to KANSAS
FARMER live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper.

FARMER

CHESTER WHITE H

ChesterWhite'Boars
For Sal_Fifteen choice August. Septem

ber and Ij>ctober boars. Best I ever raised •.
iarge and well grown. Price. $60 to $75.
First check gets choice. Guaranteed right
or money back.

.

Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.

SUNFI,OWER HERD CHESTER WHITES
Big type. bred sows. Serviceable boars. Fall
g.flts open or bred. Boolting orders for
spring pigs.
LLOYD COLE, Route 5, North Topeka, Kan.

International Agricultural
Program

Our readers will be interested in
knowing just what was presented to the
Peace Conference by C. S. Barrett, who
wentzto Paris as a representative of the
nineteen farm organizations forming the
National Board of Farm Organizations.
The intemational program proposed is
as follows:

a, Extension and Improvement ot the In
ternational Agricultural Institute at Rome.

b. Adoption. so tar as practicable. of unt-

r�rhrr-n:y:;���s o�n c��n����'i':;!�gt�r':,�gg��t
the world.

c. Inclusion In the League ot Nations ot
a special body having the International In
terests of'agrlculture directly In charge.
d. Adoption as a part of the constitution

of the League of Nations of the prInciple
of conservation of natural resources through
out the world and especially In all' lands
held under the jurisdiction of the. League.
whether such resources be found on the
farm or elsewhere.

e. Provision for co-operative Invesflgatlon
of the relation of weather to crops ·In all
parts of the world.
f. Endorsement of a set of International

agricultural principles. Including:
1. Equality of pay, opportunity. and so

cial reward for equal skill and equal work
In agriculture as compared with other oc

cupations.
2. Universal free education for farm chil

dren universally accessible.
.

3. Extension of the benefits of modern
civilization to the open country. In spite of
the added cost. part of which should be
borne by general taxation.

4. Universal recognition of the right of
rarmers to bargain collectively through co

operative " and other associations no less
than other workers.

5. Adoption of the principle of gradual
abolition of farm tenancy. on the theory
that no land should be held permanently
for renting.

6. Recognition af the right of each na

tion to withhold from export supplies. es

sential to agriculture which are limited In

quantftv, subject to withholding such sup-
plies only when so limited.

.

7. Recognition of the principle that the

depression of agriculture constitutes the

central danger to civilization. and' that the
demand for cheap food at the expense ot

a decent standard of living on the farm

leads to agricultural disintegration (lnd gen
eral decay.

8. Recognition of the prtnctplea that the
compensation of agricultural producers on

the basis of cost of production plus a reas

onable profit Is vital to the maintenance
of a permanent agriculture. and therefore
of a permanent civilization; and that pro
vision should be made for maIntaining this

principle throughout the world by means

of the regulation of International trade.

The American Legion
A call is being sent out for soldiers,

sailors and marines of the great war to
get together and form an organization.
All men who were in the armed service,
whether foreign or domestic, during the
-World War are requested to meet in
their respective counties and form a local

chapter of the American Legion. The

Legion' was formed among the overseas

forces to be open to all men who were

under arms. Officers and -privates are to
be on an equal basis in this organization
and it is absolutely non-partisan. Col.
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., is temporary
national chairman and Lieut. Col. Ben
nett Clark is temporary vice ehairman.
For information regarding the tem

porary organization, communicate with
Lieut. I. E. J...ambert, temporary seere

tary for Kansas, at Emporia, Kansas.

FARM AND HEIID
NEWS NOTES

G. C. Wheeler, Live Stock Editor

W.J.Cod:v, Manager Stock Advertising

0, W. :pevlne, Field Bepresentatlve

Address All Communications to

Kansas Farmer, and Not .to
Indl vlduals

Personal mall may have to be held

for several days. or be delayed In

forwarding. and Kansas Farmer

cannot assume any responsibility
for mistakes occurring thereby

PERCHERON STALLIONS AND JACKS

FOR SALE-A number of Percheron' stallions•. yearllngs and ma-

Jttured horses. All reg.lstered In Percheron Society of America. S"und.
heavy bone. splendId colors. I have several hOl'ses that would have

won In all the classcs at our state faIrs last year and must be seen to

be appreciated. Dr. McCampbell of Manhattan and O. W. Devine.
,

Topeka. tell me I have as good horses as they see on any farm In

Kansas. Come nnd see thC1n.

CLAW SALE DATES.

Jeney Cattle.
May 31-Central Kansas Jersey Cattle Club.
M. A. Tatlow. Manager. White City. Kan.

June 2f-Dr. J. H. Lomax. Leona. Kan.

Shorthorns.
May 16-Park E. Salter. Wichita. Kansas.
May 22-Jefferson C01inty Shorthorn Sale. J.
H. Mitchell. Manager. Valley Falls. Kall.:J. C. PARKS HAMILTON, KANSAS

DurOC8.
May 15-Doerschlog & SISOO. Hout

peks.. Sale at Topeka Fair Grou'�ds�' T�

/

Park E. Salter, owner of Park Plae hof Shorthorns. Augusta, Kansas hac,�
nounced May 16 as the date of hi

S I�
annual sale to be held In the For� nen
Wichita. Forty head of high cJa's

III at
will be catalogued. The herd COIll ;el catll,
very richest Scotch breeding. IncIJdl��s r\h!Imported cows bred to Imported bUlls. F�lteen richly bred cows will have eal"es

.

toot. There are several open hel [er> "Ia. number of cows bred to d rop cows' all

In the spring by Imported Bapton c�:arl,
and Imported British Emblem. These ���have been slrlng.a splendid lot of cal'
on the Salter rarm and are probably

\�

of the best Imported bulls> that huve' c;�!
to this country In years. and among thObest pure Scotch bulls used In any Short'horn herd In the West. The offering thllwill be sold on May 16 promises to be thebest lot of cattle to. be sold in any saltthis year.

.

Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kansas h
built up one of the most profitable ·h.'::
of Chester White hogs In Kansas. At lhe
head of this great collection of sows I, the
great show boar. Prince Tip Top. This ho
was the first prize junior yearling boar J
the Kansas State Fair last year and I, co..
sldered by good judges of this breed to �
one of the best Chester White bcnrs In tht
West, ThIs hog Is out of thc great shol
sow. Tip Top. This sow was first "I
champion at 'nine state fairs and Is con.
sldered the best Chester White sow In !ht
West. Big Prince Is also used In the h.rd.
This hog was sired by PrInce Big Bone, the
champion at the 1917 National Swine Shor
and a half brother to Wildwood Prince Jr
the 1918 champion at the National Swl�
Show. Mr. Murr has a fine lot of YOUnr
stock, Including several September and 0c
tober farrow boar pigs by the above h.1l
sire that promise to develop In to real h,rj'
headers. .

A. E. Sisco and J. Doerachlng,
Topeka. and H. A. Johnson. Po ,'I),. K,,,"
have announced May 15 for a Duree Jerm
hog sale to be held at the fair ground4
Topeka. The offering will consist of Illq
head, thirty bred sows and brr-d gills ani
twenty fall herd boars. sired by Or.on Mod�
by Golden Model Again, and A Crlta.al�

. by A Critic.· Most of the sows and �I�
will be bred to Pal's Orion Cherry Klol
The offering Is a well bred lot and pro..
Ises to be one of the good offerings a
Durocs to be sold thIs sprIng.

The sale of Poland Chinas and Duroeloll
Freil G. -Laptad & Son. Lawrence. Kan�
April 23. resulted In the disposal of twentr·
one head of Poland China fall pigs al U
av.,rage of S 7 8 per head. The top prl�
was paid for:'No. 10. a. September 1 boar 11
Laptadts Boli Wonder. gOing to E. A. M�
Cllntick. Donavan. Kansas. for $100. SIr·
en teen head of Durocs averaged 175 riJj
the carne top price of $100 for a Seplemkr
boar pig gblng to Lowe & Lad tn p, ,(lA.·
rence.· Whll" no sensational prtces ngu�
In the auctton, the averages were ,orl I\i�nnd yet low ¥nough to permit of verY
IIral Investments In high class briedlAr
atock.

.

The Jefferson .� Improved 5tolk
Breeders'� Association, Valley Falls. K�n�
���rtt':,��U1�;;"et�le_Mabn22thf�r d!�e"lrth:� e

w1U
offer forty head of Shorthorns. conslstlngl�twenty-five. cows and heifers. aeveral "uo

calves at foot and rebred, and fifteen "�IIvlceable bulls. The cows -and helters 0

enough to breed are bred to good SCOle&
herd bulls. All are registered. Ther e'II��
are from some of the best strains 0 m

Ing Shorthorns. They are consigned J'I:the herds of Dr. F. M. Marks. ValleYII ab�
Adam Becker & Son. Meriden: � te

•

Bros., Valley Falls; Frank Gragg. De�:r:;R. B. Keys. Valley Falls. The sale w
01

held right In town. James H. Mitchell.
Valley Falls, secretary of the assoclatlO�
will manage' the sale.

� 1111
The widespread Interest and the mnn�eali '

qulrles' received concerning the A. S'h�tl�'Holstein sale to be held at Man
II ill

Kansas. May 12. Indicate that this �Ien"a'
the big Holstein sale event of theaol'telaand will probably draw more Ie of
breeders ,from other states than any sJln'�
thts breed ever held In Kansas. t for
heud of cattle will be catalogued th'�ld,m
brcedlng and Indlvldllallty fU'e The ,I,
equaled In a public sale offering. R. 0.
ferlng will Include thirty to fortYhA'reeordl'
cows. fifteen to twen ty cows I\' I t daj'!;
01 over twenty pounds butter In scve� bul�
thirty-five cows bred to the grendaUgb'
'Lakeslde King Segls Albon De 1;01. daUgb'
tel's of Rag Apple Iuka Korndll'lt":rohnnn.ters of King Pontiac Hengervc <

daughters of King PontIac Pauline. a

son of King of the Pon ttacs, COWS
3

Paul Fobes Maid Homested. the
a

son of Canary Paul Fobes Home,le sons 0

a few richly bred bulls Includlngl'ol ani
Lakeslde .. _Klng Segls Alban De '

other famous sires. I
--- ItaKan

Doerschlag & Sisco. Route 2. ropethe'lr an;
sas, have announced May IG at

50\\'S an

nual spring sale of Durocs. brcjl the n.1
gil tB. This sale will be heltll, ngrounds.sale pavilion at the Topeka fn'

_ rnnea5.
The Deming Ranch OSl\'ego. poland

noted for the large herd of blg-I)'�e of hnrf
Chinas. has gained the dlstlnct'O�et one 0

Ing sold on the Kansas City 111O,.ler sold ,n

the largest Poland China SOli', e' reglster1
that market. This sow �':s �o\lndS, �tPoland China. weIghing '1° reportS tl,b
sold for $157.95. H. O. Shel( 011

, ID 11"-«
this BOW COll ld have been tna dll herd no

I
1.000 pounds. The DemIng �a;�Jnnd Crl�1numbers about 700 head hO I at (ltls
hogs and a feature of the el'( 'cl'
Is the splendid lot of young stD'

ner
- .. S[lS,o\fl�

I. W. Poulton. of Medora. h"'��d pol:d
ot one of the large herds. 0: Medor. n,t
cattle. has sold his fa.rm ne�\,p herel o�llr
will change his location. I p',d

,n i ,I
numbers about thirty-fIve ',,'",,(,,1 1°0111'
cows and heifers. They are n '(l(lil pr n\l"
cattle that have always mne\"U{ ""d I\�ri'
to the farm hoth as beef en reP'" 'IU�
milkers. Mr. poulton never lei A feR I,t"
herd. but grows them out

I w�� ',plel1dl�\O�1
of the herd at thIs time s ;l1i'C 10
of young heifers that pro

-

choice herd cows.
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PARK E. SALTER

Shorthorn Sale
At The Forum, Wichita, Kans., May 16

45
-

Head of Selected Imported
. and HOlDe Bred Cattle

Thirty-seven Females and Eight Herd Bulls-s-Ftfteen cows with calves at foot, mostly by Imported Bapton Corporal,
Imported British Emblem and Imported Proud Emblem Jr. by Proud Emblem.

Fifteen Bred Cows and Bred Heifers, bred to the above mentioned herd bulls.

Seven Head Open Heifers.

This is the best lot of cattle I have ever sold, and I invite breeders and all farmers interested in Shorthorn Cattle to
attend my sale. I am offering eight richly bred bulls, including' one imported bull, six are sired by imported bull and
one a Cumberland type bull. All are real herd bulls. '

.

Please send for catalog and come to my sale.

PARK E. SALTER, WICHITA, KANS.
Jefferson,' County Improved
'Breeders' Sale of Shorthorns

FORTY HEAD OF SHORTHORNS

25 Cows and Heifers and
15 Serviceable Bulls

Valley Fall., Kansas, May 22, 1919

of
l'hiH offering Will-be consigned from the following herds
well bred Shorthorn cattle:

Marks Lodge Herd, Valley Falls, Kansas;
Adam Becker & Son, Meriden, Kansas;
G�o. Ely, Valley Falls, Kansas; ..
Mitchell Bros., Valley Falls, Kansas;
Frank Gragg, Denison, Kansas;
R. B. Keys, Valley Falls, Kansas.

farmlN,e are offering a useful lot of cows and heifers that any
care

er

To]r breeder can realize a nice profit on with a little
. re cattle are not fat, but in good condition.

Please Send for Catalog and Come to Our Sale

Jas. H. Mitchell, Manager
Valley Falls, Kansas

A t'uc IOlleer-Frank Brake, Valley Falls, Kansas

The�A. S.·NEALE HOLSTEIN
.

.

SALE, MANHATTAN,-KAN.,
. .' ,

Monday, May 12
Promptly at' 10 a. m .

•

90 - Head Choice
Holsteins

-.

Thirty to forty A. R. O. cows. Fifteen to twenty cows with records over

twenty pounds butter in seven days. Thirty-five cows bred to Lakeside King
Segis Albon De Kol, the great bull just purchased from Mr. E. A. Powell,
Syracuse, N. Y. Several young cows soon due to the service of Paul Fobes
Maud Homestead, the great 31-pound son of Canary Paul Fobes Homestead.
A few bulls, and real ones, the herd heading sort, including a son of Lakeside
King Segis Albon De Kol. .

Eight 2 and 3-year-old daughters of King Pontiac Pauline. Eight 3-
year-old daughters of King Pontiac Hengerveld Johanna. Eight daughters

r of Rag Apple Iuka Korndyke. Four fine show heifers, 3 years old, from a

good son of Pontiac Hengerveld Parthenes.

Six grand daughters of Pontiac Aaggie Korndyke. A few ,royally bred
heifer calves arid choice yearling heifers. A wonderful A. R. O. 2-year-old
granddaughter of Lakeside King Segis Albon De Kol, and her heifer calf by
a 29-pound son of Rag Apple Korndyke 8th.

REMEMBER, everything over six months old tested for tuberculosis and
sold with a USABLE 60-day retest privilege. Every animal insured for 30.
days against death from any cause. Freight paid on individual purchases
of ten or more to any point in the United States.

MANHATTAN-120 miles west of Kansas City, on the main lines of
the Union Pacific and Rock Island; also 011 Blue Valley branch of the Union
Pacific."

.

For catalog address
(

A. S. NEALE, MANHATTAN, KANSAS
W. H. MOTT, HERINGTON, KAN., O. T. WOOD, LIVERPOOL, N. Y.,

Sale Director Pedigree Reader
AUCTIONEERS

J. E. MACK BOYD NEWCOMB FRED BALL W. J. O'BRIEN

".
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FREE! Any Article on1-This '-Page'
Given for Two Subscriptions to Kan... · Farmer

Here is your chance. to get a valuable prize. Take your choice of the valuab.e articles listed
below,· lend ua two lublcription. to Kanaa. Fanller for one year each and we will send you
fFee an� postpaid your pick, New, renewal and extension 'subscriptions will be accepted on

this oEfer. - One of the subscriptions may be your 'own if you wish. Thia,is' a very exceptional
offer.

'

,Act 08 it today_'_
.

• f '., ': '. "

Beau,tifu) Waterproof Apron
FRE·E

..

Eight-Piece Kitchen Set
This fine alid useful eight'-plece Kitchen ,Set, con�istiJlg of bread knife,;

eamng. knife and fork, meat cleaver, meat· 8&W, paring kliife, can opener and!
sllUpening stone, is a practical neeeBBity in every household.' 'The bread knife.
aad carving knife have eight-inch blades, -the cleaver' a; f,:ve�iJJch blade, andl

, the other articles are in proportion as. shown in 1l1ustration. Every article!
This is not an ord.iJlaey in the set is guaranteed 'and will be replaced if 'found defective. It is a" I

apron, but is made of genuinely good kitchen outfit. Bend for yours today.'
.

beautiful waterproof ma- ,SPECIAL' OFFER.-Bend us two ��rl'" B�bscriptlons.w Kansas Farmerl;
terial which gives the " •

appearance of the finest at $1.00 each----$2.00 in all-and 'we wi I send 'you FREE and POSTPAID oneill
quality of cheeked .giDg_ of these eight-piece Kitclien Sets. Use order blank below. '\
liam.

EASILY
CLEANED

, The waterproof mate-
rial of which this apron
is made will keep clean

. much longer than any
ordinary apron, and it
can be easily' washed
with soap and water or

cleaned with gasoline
without injury to the:
fabric or color.

COLOR
We can furnish these

aprons in, either JiP.t
,'blue checked or pfuk:
cheeked; In ordering,
state color.wanted.

: The aProns are ;10 inches long and 28 inclies wide, � bib 9i to 10
-

mohes. ...

. -

OUR OFFER'
We will send this beautiful and useful waterproof apron to aD who wiD

send us only two subscribers to Kansas Farmer for one year at ,1.00 'eaell.
Send us two subscribers on the blank below, witb $2.00 to pay for them, anI
we will send you the apron by retum mail, postage prepaid.

BEAUTIFUL 12-INCH DOLL
We have only a few of these big

beautiful dolls left and can not secure
,

more of them at the same price. So
hurry if you want, this prize. It is
really a fine doll and made by' one of
our best known doll makers. The doll

will be given free for
two subscriptions to
Kansas Farmer at $1
each, and it is well
worth

. the effort of:
any girl or anyone in-)terested in her hap
piness. Send us two
subscriptions and get
a doll before they are

all gone.

EMBROIDERY OUTFIT

This Embroidery Outfit, just as
illustrated, containing needles,
crochet needle, floss and patterns,
will also be given for two sub

scriptions to Kansas Farmer at

$1.00 each. You will not be dis

appointed in this prize.

Many useful and val
uable premiums not
sbown on tbis page
may be secured with
Kansas Farmer. Find
out about tbem.

ORDER BLANK

KANSAS FARMER,' Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $2.00 to pay for one year's subscrip'lon

for each of the following:
Name .. _ _ .. _ _.__ ._._._._ .. _._ _ Address _._ .

Name _._ _ __ _ .......•_ Address � ..

Please send _.__.. _ __ _ _. __ _ .. _ - _._ ..

(Name prize wanted)

to Name __ , _ .Address .;. - _.__ _ .

-

Auto OWners" Collapsible Bucket
\,.

.... \ .-

For Gasoline and Water.
C&pacit,-, Seven Quarts

This C9JIapsibie Bucket is made of high grade water·

proof and gasoline.proof fabric, double sewed and tigbtly
cemented. Capaoity, seven CJuarts. and when' empty enn

be folded into a space 7 x 9 inches and less than one-hall (;
Inch thick. This bucket exactly meets the" needs of everj 1�
automobile owner. To be without it may mean embar- •

rassment, trouble, loss of time, annoyance and expense,
at almost any time. Get yours now and ,be prepared for

any emerg�ncy.
' ,

OUR OFFER: This valuable Collapsible Bucket wiH�' I

8en� FREE and POBTPAID to all who· will send us oolJ1•
two yearly .subscriptions to Kansas Farmer a� $1.00 eai
Use order blank below., .

.

10 K:. Solid Gold .Lava]liere
Neck Chains

Bolid Gold Lavallier Neck Chain, open
work design, assorted stone settings and
pearl pendant. The chain is fifteen
inches long, with spring rinlf clasp. This
is a. piece of jewelry. ,that'· will -be a

treasure for any girl or woman for a

life time. Our special offer on this prize
will be withdrawn after a limited time.

SPECIAL OFFER: "Just send us two
subscriptions to Kansas Farmer for one

year each and $2.00 to pay for them,
and we will send you this Solid -Gold
Lavallier Neck Chain FREE and POST
PAID. Use order blank on this page
for sending in your order.

Sterling S,OO-Shot Air Rifle

BoY" here i. your chaace to,
get that air rifle.

This is a real up-to-the-minute Air Rifle. Shoots 500 shots withO�!
." stopping to reload, and is guaranteed to shoot accurately. We arc g�lIItvo
give away several hundred of these guns to boys who will send us on ? ling

.

subecriptlonsto Kansas Farmer at $1.00 each and 25 cents extra for _SI�IPlpnY
charges. Just send us two subscriptions for one year each and $2.2;)

1
0

tJs'e
for them, and we will send you this' fine air rifle free and postpal(,
the blank for sending us your order.


